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CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTORY 

Economic theory teaches that in general the price of a commodity 

tends to equal its cost to the marginal producer.l If the demand for 

the commodity decreases, infra-marginal producers will reduce their 

pric~s to stimulate the demand so that the entire supply may be taken 

off the market . The producer at the margin who has been selling the 

commodity in the competitive mar ket at just about what it costs him 

to make it, is now forced out of the i ndustry. He will lose money on 

each unit which he .manufac tur~s, if he continues. When such a condi-

tion arises, the sooner the producer in question becomes aware of it 

and directs his energies into other fields, the better for him and 

the better for society as a whole. The same line of reasoning may be 

applied to the capitalist or the landowner whose factors are devoted 

to the production of a commodity under similar conditions. 

In an ideal industrial society, every particle of labor, capital, 

land, and managerial ability would always be devoted to what for it 

was the most profitable occupation. But in actual industrial society, 

no such desirable co-ordination of the productive elements exists. 

Each quantity of each factor is experimented with here and there in a 

bungling fashion, and frequently by chance or by the sagacity of its 

1. This is the more widely accepted view, that set forth by Marshall 
and Taussig. It has been ably criticised by a number of prominent 
economists, among them Davenport and Hobson. 
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director, finds its w~y into the most favoraole occupation or industry. 1 

It often happens that a business man accustomed to a fair return 

on his investment, finds at the end of t he year that he has not made 

the profit he expected. Conditions have gradually changed, he has 
• 

probably sustained a slight loss. At the end of the next year, after 

determining t he year's loss, he decides to go into some other line of 

endeavor. The energies and cap ital of this man have been misdirected 

and,to a certain extent, wasted during a long period. If he could 

have had an accurate knowledge of t he results being obtained by his 

business from day to day and from month to month, he would have re

arranged his factors of production so as to secure more favorable re-

sults. Perhaps he would have used more capital and less skilled labor, 

or vice versa. Or he would have shifted the factors under his control 

into some other industry, or applied them to some ot her branch of the 

same industry, or concentrated t hem on the more successful portions of 

his business. The mobility of the various factors affects the speed of 

readjustment, but the difficulty in such cases as these - and they are 

numerous - is the lack of accurate knowledge as to actual conditions 

except at periods which are much too far apart. 

A case in point, is that of a manufacturing concern w11ich kept 

its factory running at full capacity during the period of business de-

pression in 1921. The directors studied the monthly tria l balance 

and other statistical data prepared from the company records through-

1. Marshall in Book V, Chapter VIII, of his "Principles of Economics" 
(1910 Edition, p.404) remarks on this point, "So f ar as the know
ledge and business enterprise of the producers reach , t hey will 
in each case choose those factors of production Which are best for 
their purpose." Whenever it appears to the producers t hat they 
are not getting the best results at t he lowest cost, "they will, 
as a rule set to work to substitute t he less expensive method." 
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out the year, and at each directors' meeting the consensus of op inion 

was that the company was at least "breaking even" and that operations 

should be carried on as usual in order that a firm foothold might be 

gained in the selling field for the next year's business. At the end 

of the fiscal year an audit of the company's books showed that the con

cern had sustained a loss of nearly $40,000.00 on gross sales of ap

proximately $200,000.00. Accurate monthly operating statements sho\v

ing losses or gains would have called to the attention of these direct

ors, ea rly in the year, the growing loss and would have impressed upon 

them that, for their particula r business, conditions were temporarily 

so unfavorable that operations should be suspended or much cur tailed. 

If th is had been done, two-thirds of t he loss would have been avoided. 

The l abor and a considerable portion of t he capital employed in t his 

bu3iness would have been .utilized to much better advantage in other 

fields. 

In order that society and t he individua l may secur e a maximum 

satisfaction of wants, it is necessary t hat t he entrepreneur, the 

capitalist and the land owner be at all times aware of t he return 

~1ich they are receiving from their i nves tments. They must be sensi

tive to every change in t he conditions affecting t heir bus iness in

terests. 

One of the very greatest obstacles to constant knowledge and speedy 

adjustment in the past has been the absence of accurate inventory i n

formation. Profits and losses cannot be determined in merchandising 

concerns or in factories without knowing what t he goods on hand a re 

worth at t he moment, for without such knowledge t he cos t of the sa l es 

made cannot be determined. To make a physica l count and valuation of 

merchandise or material on hand in an average concern t akes f r om one 
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to two weeks and is usually done but once a year. All other factors af

fecting profits can be arrived at with comparative ease at any time. 

The records of any company show income and expenses, purchases and ,sales; 

but they do not show inventories, and without inventories the cost of 

the silas made during the period cannot be ascertained. In the past 

an operating statement was accordingly made out only at the time of 

the physical inventory, and at that time only could it be determined 

what results had been attained during a year's operations.· Of course, 

an experienced man could tell in a general way how t~ings were going, 

but he had no accurate information to rely on, and the best he could 

do was to guess. However, the preparation of daily or monthly operat

ing statements has been made possible, and the determina tion of t he 

financial condition of a concern at as frequent intervals as is desired 

has been made possible by the use of the Perpetual Inventory. By its 

use the business man always has his finger on the pulse of his enter

prise. When its action indicates an unhealthy condition, he can usually 

take the necessary .steps Unmediately to remedy matters, either by going 

into other fields, by concentrating on t he successful branches of his 

business, or by meeting the difficulties with imnedi ate counter a ttacks 

while remaining in the . same business. If the manufacturing concern 

~1ich sustained a loss of $40,000.00 cou ld have ascertained from month 

to month What its inventories and cost of sales ware, and thus deter

mined the profit or loss resulting from the operations of each suc

cessive month, it would not have been in such difficulties at the 

close of the year.1 Obviously it is of the greatest importance to the 

individual t hat he know accurately at a ll times the tendencies in his 

enterprise. It is equally important to society as a whole that all 

business entrepreneurs know accurately at all times t he tendencies 

1. Supra ,. p. 2. 
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in their respective businesses. Since results cannot be determined 

without inventories and since frequent physical inventories are im-

practical i n most businesses, such accurate knowledge cannot be 

reached without the use of Perpetual I nventories. 

The utility of the Perpetual Inventory does not, however, cease 

with its service to society, and to t he individual entrepreneur and 

investor, in making possible a continuous accurate determination of 

the condition of a business enterpris e. In addition to t his general 

information, it provides the business manager with more specific in-

formation in regard to the details of his business and puts him in a 

much better position to control . the manifold industrial elements under 

his direction. The manager or employer of yesterday worked with his 

men and had a closer direct knowledge of the details of his business; 

the employer of to-day is usually further away from the actual work; 

he must have at h is disposal at all times facts and records to guide 

him in laying his plans. Speaking of this chanee, Marshall says in 

1 his 11Economics of Industry", "It has the advantage o£ leaving t he 

whole time and energy of the head of the business free for What has 

become, in this modern phase of the division of labor, his chief work. 

Bagehot compares him to the military commander of modern times, who, 

instead of mixing in the fray himself, sits at the far end of the 

telegraph-wire with his head over some papers , and directs and organ-

izes from a distance. It is his work to study changes in the markets 

in which he buys, and in those in ~h ich he sells; to be on the alert 

for new wants and new inventions, and to devise new modes of getting 

over new difficulties." As will presently be shown in detail2 , the 

1. First Edition pp.ll5-ll6 

2. Infra, Chapter II 
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rarpetual Inventory records provide the business executive with more 

facts for the direction of his business than any other one element. 

It points out assets in Which he has invested too heavily; it indicates 

what and when he should buy; it gives him a firm basis of facts from 

which to plan his production and sales policies; it provides him with 

vital statistics for the carrying on of every branch of his business. 

Enough has alre~dy been said to make clear the importance of the 

Perpetual Inventory to society and to t he individual business. The 

subject merits the serious consideration and study of the economist 

and the businessman. It is the purpose of this thesis to inquire into 

the possibilities of the Perpetual Inventory and the methods employed 

in representative industries. It is proposed to set forth the more 

common and the better methods, to show the advantages of each, and to 

indicate which businesses in particular they can effectively serve. 

Furthermore, this thes i~ is an attempt to bring together all the im

portant information an Perpetual Inventories, a thing \Vhich has never 

before been done. 

In carrying out this purpose, it will first be shown in detail 

what function the Perpetual Inventory fills in modern industry and how 

it aids the entrepreneur in directing the factors under h is control. 

Then the different Perpetual Inventory methods will be examined in turn 

in order of development. An exhaustive inquiry will next be made into 

the methods actually employed in representative mercantile establish

ments, retail and Wholesale, and in factories. In each case Where 

several methods are prevalent the most effective method for t he line 

of business under discussion will be determined upon and the reasons 

for its especial fitness pointed out. Fina lly, the conditions which 

favor the use of the various methods, and the possibility of applying 
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each of the methods in other businesses of a ll kinds, will be consider

ed. 
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CHAPTER II 

THE FUNCTION OF THE PERPETUAL INVTITTORY IN INDUSTRY 

When an entrepreneur begins his enterprise, he purchases merchan-

dise or material in accordance with what he thinks the im~ediate de-

mands of his business will be. As time goes on, some of the goods 

are sold , and further purchases are made . At the end of a certain 

period , the entrepreneur desires to learn What t he results of that 

period have been. In order to do so, he must ~1ow What portion of the 

expenditures for merchandise and materials are a proper charge against 

the period in question, in other words, What the cost of his sales has 

been. The cost of sales is an expense of the period, while the bal-

ance on hand at the end of the period is an asset. If these two 

amounts are properly segregated, the result of the operations of the 

period and the condition of the businessat the close of these operations 

can be correctly determined. 

The records of almost any business will show, or will provide 

data from which can be computed, all the more important items1 of in-

come attributable and of expense chargeable to a particular period, 

except the cost of sales. The records ordinarily show the selling 

price of sales: that must be recorded as a check on cash receipts and 

1. There may be , in addition to the cost of sales, several minor 
items of income and expense which cannot be determined directly 
from the records; for instance, the amounts of interest or 
insurance chargeable to a period. Accruals of t~ _ is kind, as well 
as deferred charges, can usually be com~ uted quite easily, by 
reference to documents or memoranda of one kind or another. Such 
items are ordinarily comparatively small and unimportant. 
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charge accounts. But at the end of a period in which thousands of sales 

have been made, the cost of the goods which have been sold is not 

known. 

The cost of sales may be found by deducting from the cost of 

purchases the value of the merchandise or material still on hand, 1 

The difficulty lies in determining the value of the balance on hand; 

once this has been ascertained, the computation of the cost of sales 

and the profit for the period is simple. In the past the va lue of 

this merchandise was deter~mined by counting the articles of each 

different kind and by applying to the quantity the cost or market 

price2 of such articles . This method is still employed by many con-

cerns; it is also used to obtain an additional check on merchandise 

by many concerns that use a Perpetual Inventory. However, th is method 

is cost ly; it takes from one to two weeks and disrupts ''us iness in 

t lte meantime. Hence few businesses take a physica l i nventory more 

than once or twice a year. 

The actual results of business operations can be definitely de-

termined only as frequently as it is possible to determine inventories. 

If this is but once (or twice) a year, as it must be When physical 

1. The difference between the purchases and the goods on hand may, 
in some cases, be only in part the actual cost of sa les. The 
difference may be due in part to leakages of various kinds, as 
in the case of coa l dealers , Whose stock on hand shrinks on 
account of the degradation of t ' .e coal. The perpe t ual inventory 
records help to measure such addit iona l costs vihich are incorpo
rated into one unit "cost of sales ", \n th the origina l purchase 
price. 

2. Market price will be used throughout t h is thesis in its generally 
accepted meaning in books on accounting subjects. Market price 
refers to t he price ~:ich must be paid in the open market by the 
business man for the merchandise a t the time of taking the in
ventory. Cf. Robert H. Montgomery, Auditinj, Theory and PractiCe, 
1919, p. 84. 
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inventories are relied on, the entrepreneur is working in the dark a 

great deal of the time. He is in the position of a general who sends 

out his troops in accordance with a well thought out plan and commands 

t hem to fight furiously . He joins in the fight himself and does not 

take any steps to place himself where he can watch the course of the 

battle or secure information as to the progress of his various divisions. 

At the end of a three day period he calls his forces together, counts 

his men , gathers data on the conflict, and decides what the outcome of 

the battle has been. Such military procedure would be absurd, but 

scarcely more so than the business procedure of the manager who relies 

entirely on the annual physical inventory. 

The capable military commander keeps in close contact with the 

movements of his forces. He knows at all times how the battle is pro-

grassing in every sector. He is informed of any slight reverse or 

momentary advantage along the line of action at the very moment of 

its occurrence. Thus he is able to seize every f avorable opportunity, 

to strike when conditions are suitable, and to assure himself of 

victory. On the other hand, if conditions turn out to be unfavorable, 

he makes a strategic retreat, and attacks later . from a more advan-

tageous poi~t. So also does the business commander, with a proper 

Perpetual Inventory and frequent accurate operating statements; he 

knows exactly how his enterprise is progressing at every moment and can 

act accordingly. 

The Perpetual Inventory shows at any time, or at the end of each 

week or each month, depending on the method used, what is the value of 

the goods on hand. Accordingly, the operating results can be readily 

arrived at and contact established with the progress of the business. 
of 

In addition to the providing prompt and accurate inf ormation on 
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profits and losses, the perpetual inventory records present data in 

great detail on each item of stock. This detailed information is in

valuable because it points out to the business executive where he is 

overstocked, indicates where shortages are soon likely to occur, and 

shows what t he rates of turnover are on different articles of merchan

dise. The information guides him in selling, in buying, and in pro

duction. The records are very valuable in case of fire and they pro

vide a check on theft and carelessness. They give more accurate results 

than the physical inventory, and in most c ses do away with the expense 

and tr~ubl~ of an ann ~1 ~hysical inventory. 

T_le e11..etu.:~.l i nventory _!_ y_p~- rstocking. The most potent 

influence in bringing t_e e .etu....l . vent ory to t e serious consider

ation of merchants and manufacturers in the last few years, as been 

the claim that it makes possible a reiuction in investment without 

reducing the profit. When interest rates are high and \Vhen credit is 

of necessity curtailed, it becomes un~sually important to reduce in

vest ent in stock wherever possible. Stock on hand represents real 

money. Unless it is earning a high rate of profit, the investment 

must be liquidated t t he earliest possible moment. Dead stock must 

be found at once and got ril of. ~it out Perpetual Inventory it is 

i mpossible to determine ~ s~ e minimum quantity for each commodity; 

there is no record in black and ~ite mic tells what issues of each 

article have been made in the last eek or month. i th a Perpetual 

Inventory record, e stock is easily detected. A glance t~ru the 

cards, or the book, ·nll slo at once for each kind of article the 

amount on hand and the rate at ~hich sales or issues have been made 

in the past . ith a Perpetual Inventory, buying can 'e ~usranded , 

where stocks are somewhat ir.active, · nd speci:1.l selli .. 6 Ov ces C..!n be 

11 



instituted to force sales in such lines where the stock investment in 

them is considerable. It is better for a merchant to sell at a loss 

certain portions of his stock than to allow the dead stock to retard 

the more profitable streams of his business . 

Not only does overstocking tie up unnecessary capital directly, 

but it also requires excessive insurance and demands valuable floor 

space . Interest, insurance, taxes and rent are needlessly increased. 

The perpetual inventory records have the data from Which the executive 

can determine \Vhere stock can be reduced and Where no change is ad

visable. 

The Dodge Motor Car Company of Detroit found that many of its 

dealers ordered parts without even an apf roximate estimation of the 

number which would be sold. ish ing to be able to provide for every 

emergency, dealers ordered heavily pf parts for Which t here was a 

demand only once or twice a year. Then, a little later, when re-order

ing, they ordered these articles again, since they had no way of 

determining even their approximate needs except by a physical count 

of many hundreds of p rts. The Dodge fetor Car Company employed a 

firm of public accountants to devise a system of Perpetu l Inventory 

for garages and retail dealers in car parts. This system rorked so 

well that the company now requires its dealers to keep a Perpetual 

Inventory. It has been found that all t he needs of customers can be 

met just as well with one-half the number of parts as were necessa ry 

when no Perpetual Inventory was kept. A reduction in stock invest

ment amounting to fifty percent is a saving which can well be emulated 

in other lines of business. 

The costs ~1ich can be eliminated by the use of some kind of a 

Perpetual Inve~tory are also broug~t out in the experience of a mill 

12 



in the Middle WeJtl Which had been accustomed to buying by guess. 

Buying had to be done sor:tetime ahead of the date of deli very. Often 

it was found that too much had bean bought of certain grains , and the 

excess had to be stored at the local elevator, at a comparatively high 

cost. At other times there would be a shortage at an inopportune time 

and additional stock had to be purchased at the high market price. 

These difficulties were to a great extent eliminated by a "Bin Card" 

Perpetual Inventory system. 

No less valuable is the Perpetual Inventory to the factory in 

cutting down the invastment in stock on hand . An example of its possi

bilities is shown in the case of the Electric Controller and ~anufac

turing Company of Cleveland.2 This company reduced its Inventory 

fifty percent . After the correct amounts for "Maximum" and inimum" 

had been determined, no orders for finished parts to meet imagined 

shortages were allowed to slow up production orders during rush seasons. 

It was possible to eliminate unnecessary work on parts Which would not . 

be needed for many months . By reserving stock for every Sales Order , 

there was no shortage when or ers were to be assembled and shipped, 

yet the excess over actual needs could be kept down to a minUnu!ll. 

While a merchant or manufacturer must avoid overstocking, . he must 

at tne same time avoid shortages. To pass up a possible profit because 

of inability to fill orders shows that some th ing is wrong ith the 

buying or production end of the business . It leads to dissatisfied 

customers and reduced sales. Rush orders to meet shortages usually 

bring with them heavy express charges and other extra. expenses. The 

l. The Factory, April 1918, p . 682 

2. Elliot-Fisher Magazine, December 1920, pp . 257-261 
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Perpetual Inventory with its minimum and maximum signals calls attention 

to a threatening shortage in sufficient time to obtain the necessary 

merchandise or parts thru the ordinary and least expensive channels. 

It replaces ordering based on impression with ordering based on facts. 

Shortages in the factory are even more serious than in the retail 

establishment. Sometimes machines and men will be idle While avniting 

supplies or parts which are essential. The overhead expense goes on 

just the same and the n~rgin of profit is rapidly reduced. With the 

Perpetual Inventory, it is possible to determine what purchase or pro

duction is necessary far enough in advance so that no such expensive 

and annoying delays need be experienced. A close check on future needs 

is kept in most factories by entering on the stock records purchase 

orders made, and amounts reserved for sales or production orders. 

Shortages in factories, moreover, often lead to additional unnecessary 

investment of capital. For instance, where machines are being assem

bled and it is found that the work cannot be completed because of a 

shortage of some part, it becomes necessary to hold up the shipping of 

the machines in question until a sufficient number of parts have been 

produced or have been received from distant factorias. These machines 

might, but for the shortage, have been shipped, the investment liqui

dated, a profit realized, and a new profitable investment made. With 

perpetual inventory records to turn to, the manager cannot fall into 

the error of letting shortages materially reduce t he business profits. 

The Perpetual Inventory records make data available which aids 

materially in increasing the rapidity of stock turnover. The words 

"rapid stock turnover" have been used in business so much during the 

last few years that the expression has become hackneyed. However, 

it still conveys the central idea of a great business principle. 

14 
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Nothing can be more important in obtaining the action indicated by 

this slogan, than a definite and minute knowledge as to the comparative. 

r apidity \vith which the various articles of merchandise are disposed of. 

In a small shop it may be possible for the manager to make a close 

estimate as to the relative rate of turnover of is various lines; but 

i~ the average and in the larger establishments, the executive would be 

able to make only an inaccurate guess as to the turnover rate of any 

but a few lines at either extreme. It is, or should be, the policy 

of every firm to have the goods to meet practically every request made 

by its customers and yet not to have any money tied up in goods Which 

will not be demanded. This policy cannot be followed if the informa

tion which serves as a guide to the buyer is based upon mere guessing. 

Facts are necessary in the competitive business of modern times. The 

Perpetual Inventory sho\W which articles are selling best; it shows 

Whether an ample sup ly is being carried of these articles; it indicates 

the average length of time each article is in stock, and at what seasons 

the demand for it is t he greatest. A merchant wishes to know how profit

able a certain article is. All he needs to do is to pull out of the 

Inventory File the card which represents tha t article. At once he has 

before hirn the entire history of t hat article since it first became 

connected \vith his establishment. 

As a basis upon ~hich to build selling policies, t he Perpetual 

Inventory records are of grea t value. The minute knowledge of stock 

turnover just discussed is of first importance in this connection. 

Further than that, t he inventory records indicate to the sales execu

tive which articles need be advertised more t han others, they show 

Which prices have formerly produced sa les , and they give in deta il the 

results of past applications of various methods of stim~ating sales. 

15 
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In an establishment where goods are often sold before they have been 

purchased or made, as in the case of some factories, the sales depart

ment which can refer to Perpetual Inventory records can render better 

and more satisfactory service to its customers than would othervvise 

be poss ible, for it can ascertain with accuracy when it will be possible 

to deliver orders. No ,p romises of delivery will be made which it is 

impossible to fulfillj at the same time no orders will be lost because 

t he sales manager has inaccurately estimated the date of delivery too 

far in the future. 

The Perpetual Inventory records are a reliable guide in buying and 

in production. The main things which a buyer or production manager 

seeks to accomplish are to avoid being overstocked or running short of 

any articles of merchandise, and to buy or produce goods ~ich \ti ll 

sell. The information which will aid in this endeavor is secured, as 

we have seen, by the records. Many large establishments, as for instance, 

the Stern and Mann Company1 of Canton, Ohio , now base their buying plans 

almost entirely on the Perpetual Inventory records. This company ob

tains accurate information on the sales, purChases , and inventories of 

each of its fifteen departments each month and from these decides what 

it shall buy. As a consequence, it has wasted no sales effort on 

articles which do not sell readily and it has not had capital tied up 

in dead stock. 

The Perpetual Inventory is invaluable in case of loss of stock by 

fire. A plant operated by the Cadillac Motor Car Company of Detroit, 

Michigan was destroyed by fire December 25, 1919. The company's Per

petual Inventory records showed what s tock and tools were on hand 

and on order a t t he time of t he fire. These records made adjustments 

l. Business, October, 1921, p .24 . 
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with the in.surance companies easy and made an irrnnedia te resumption of 

work possible. They furnished complete data for purposes of recon-

struction and replacement. 

There is no better check on theft or carelessness than well kept 

inventory records.l The knowledge by the clerks of the existence of 

such a record has a salutary effect: they know that everything must be 

accounted for and that when the periodic check is made, if there are 

shortages, a thorough investigation of the department will follow. 

Some factories lose tools worth thousands of dollars every year. De-

partment stores frequently find expensive gowns missing. Without 

Perpetual Inventory records, such losses may be suspected, but the 

localizing of the losses and the placing of responsibility is extremely 

difficult. With an adequate inventory system, the occurrence of theft 

will be discovered very soon. Then by frequent checks of stock with 

the inventory records, in those departments ~1ich are under suspicion, 

the difficulty is usually remedied. Even if the actual culprit is not 

caught, the close check kept on the stock deters him from further 

thefts. In a concern Where the management is careless about stock and 

about keeping any detailed records in connection therewith, the work-

men also become careless and develop wastefu l habits in handling the 

~erchandise or material. 

A prime requisite of an inventory is accuracy. If an inventory 

is not accurate, an estirrate of stock on hand vould be as satisfactory 

and would be less troublesome and expensive. The hysical inventory 

is likely to be inaccurate. It is taken under the most disadvantag-

eous circumstances. Everything in the esta~lisPJnent must be counted 

1. Stanley G.H.Fitch, Deflation in Relation to Cost Accounting, 
Journal of Accountancy, January, 1922, P·3· 
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and weighed within the course of a few days. Inventory-taking does not 

directly produce profit and is usually rushed through in the least 

possible time, the clerks working overtime. In the case of retail shops, 

the physical inventory interferes with trade: in the case of factories 

it interferes with production. Often it is taken amid the confusion 

and noise of repairing. Mistakes are likely to be fre~uent : com1ting 

and weighing done under the severe pressure usually connec ted with 

physical inventories cannot be accurate.l In regard to G0ods-in-Process 

the physical inventory is nothing but a guess . 2 

The Perpetual Inventory, on the other hand , keeps a continuous 

record of What is on hand . Properly kept, it will show accurately, 

the amounts received and the amounts issued. If there are no leaks and 

no errors the balance on hand must be correct. However , leaks and 

errors will occur even in the best establishments, and it is, therefore, 

necessary to ma-~e an actual physical count at intervals. When a Per

petual Inventory is kept, this can be done by the men in charge of 

stor~s, one depart ment at the time when conditions permit , and it can 

be done carefully and systematically. It is possible to e~uip these 

men with better and more accurate machines for weighing and counting, 

since there is not so much of this to be done all in a short space of 

time. [oreover, those articles which are most valuable and those 

which are consumed or issued in the largest ~uantities can be very 

fre~uently checked. A~ above noted,this has a good effect on the 

stores clerks and makes them especially careful in conserving stores 

and in recording receipts and issues of stores. 

1. H.B.Twyford, Storing, 1918, pp.lZQ-121 

2. John R. ild.Ir.an, Principles of Auditing, 1919, pp . 116-118. 
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By makihg it possible for a firm to make a physical count of its 

merchandise or stock one department at a time thruout the year, the 

Perpetual Inventory has eliminated the annual disruption of business 

in the retail store and the annual shut down in the factory for inven-

tory-taking purposes. In the retail and Wholesale concern not using a 

Perpetual Inventory, \~ere an entire shut down can be avoided, the 

annual physical inventory forces much extra work and exertion on the 

personnel, reduces their effiCiency for their regular duties, and causes 

considerable inconvenience for customers. In the factory, in the ab-

sence of a Perpetual Inventory system, an annual shut down is usual • . 
Such shut downs are very expensive, more so than the management ordin-

arily realizes. The overhead expenses go on just the same, salaries 

must be paid, machines stand idle. Nothing is produced and profits 

made during other periods must meet the expenses of the idle plant . 

Furthermore, there is a loss to the workman, Who is temporarily thrown 

out of work, of from two to four percent of his annual earni gs. The 

manufacturer and laborer are both losers. One Cleveland firm reports 

that before it installed a Perpetualinventory 3ystem its annual physical 

inventory usually required a shut down of two weeks and that it slowed 

up production for another week. The annual cost of taking the physical 

inventory was estimated at $10 , 000.00 .• The Perpetual Inventory solves 

these problems by making it possible to count stores and merchandise as 

time permits without rush and confusion, and yet to know at all times 

What quantity of each article is on h nd. 1 

The advantages of Perpetual Inventory methods are numerous, but 

it must be understood that all methods do not bring the same commend-

1. Cf. Infra p. 71 



able results nor do they bring these results in the same degree. Some 

methods with a special advantage, may lack other· advantages entirely. 

For instance, t he so-called "Retail .1ethod", while giving very valuable 

ir.formation on some points, provides, if used alone, but little data. 

that is of value to the buyer. Some times it becomes necessary to com-

bine several methods to get the best results in a business. These 

points wil l be discussed l ater. 

The facts, already presented, however, show definitely t hat the 
of 

Perpetual Inventory records are very great value to the business execu-

tive. They furnish him with statistica l data which a ffect practically 

every phase and every department of his business; t hey give him a firm 

basis for planning the manufacturing, buying, and selling policies of 

h is concern: they make it possible for him to manage h i s enterprise 

i n the light of past e.·perience: they put him into close contact with 

the daily trend of his business , thus making possible at a ll times, 

quick and definite action. 
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CHAPTER III 

METHODS .Al'ID THEIR DEVELOPUENT 

In business , the word inventory is ordinarily used to convey th e 

idea of a list of the items of merchandise or material on hand in a 

concern on a certain specified day, t he quantities or va lues or both 

being shown in connection with each item. This term has also come to 

be used to signify the total value of the merchandise or material on 

hand as of a certain specified day. Such lists and va lues were form

erly, and often now are determined by actually counting or measuring 

the items in stock and then applying to each a unit cost. Such a 

count and valuation is called a pbysical inventory. A s i gnificant 

feature of the physical inventory is that it represents t he condition 

of the stock on one particular day. 

A list or record of the items of stock \Wlich reflects the periodic 

changes in balances of stock on hand without t he need of a count and 

valuation is a Perpetual Inventory. The term, as in the case of in

ventories,includes records vmich show balances either by qua~tity, 

value, or both, and includes such as sh ow only total stock values. 

A Perpetual Inventory Method is the procedure followed in keeping a 

Perpetual Inventory, that is, in making a periodic determination of 

quantities or va lues without a physical count. 

The two main purposes of a Perpetual Inventory, as already stated, 

are to provide information Which will make possible a continuous , 

accurate knowledge of the results of operations, and to present facts 
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for the guidance of the business executive in planning the details of 

his business policies. The former purpose requires only that a record 

of values be kept; the latter requires more particularly that a record 

of quantit ies be kept. Accordingly, some perpetual i nventory methods 

have been devised to collect data in terms of value, vmile others have 

devised to collect t he data in terms of quantity. It is quite common 

to find two me thods in the same concern side by side, one a value 

method and t he other a qusntity method. Sometimes two value methods 

are used at once, one being a check on the other. Different methods 

and different combinations of methods fit varying circumstances. In 

order that a clear idea may be gained of the v~rious methods , and the 

relations existing between them before they are met with in various 

industries, they will be briefly discussed here. In a discussion of 

actual conditions, underlying principles are likely to be lost sight of 

in the mass of less in~ortant details which it is necessary to touch 

upon, unless these principles are clearly understood and are kept 

firmly in mind. At th is point t 'le details of methods will be avoided 

as much as possible. The details will be thoroughly treated in sub

sequent chapters in connection with the industries in which the methods 

are used. 

e have spoken of value methods and quantity methods. In reality, 

there is not much choice of method where it is desired to keep a record 

by quantities . There are minor differences of form and of detail, but 

none of fundamental import nee . The value inventory, on the other hand, 

can be arrived at by a variety of different methods. The reason for 

this is that in a value i nventory the amounts of all items are recorded 

in similar terms, that is, ir. dollars and cents, While in a quantity 

inventory the amounts are of necessity not shown in similar terms; th~ 
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appear by tons, linear feet, gallons , cubic feet, pounds, etc. In the 

fonner case, amounts may be grouped by commodities, or departments , or 

totaled for the Whole business and the result is intelligible and valu-

able : in t he latter case, no grouping is possible, each item must re-

main separate and distinct. No result would be a ttained by adding 

pounds of butter to yards of calico, nor would a depar tment store execu-

tive vmo was informed t hat there were five thousand gallons on hand, 
in 

be in possession of valuable information if th is quantity were included 

gallons of vinegar, of gasoline and of grape juice. 

Four different types of va lue methods exist. These will be dis-

cussed under t he following designations: 

1. Direct Va lue Method 

2. Departmental Cost Ue thod 

3. Retail Gross Profit Hethod 

4. Estimated Mark-up Me thod. 

Each of these is found in a variety of f orms , and some concerns us e a 

comb ination of two of t he above methods. However , each method has 

distinct characteristics Which distinguish it from the others. It 

might perhaps be more properly stated that there is a group of methods 

that are Direct Value Methods, that there is another group of methods 

vmich are Estimated Mark-up 11ethods , and so on. 

Under t he Direct Value Iethod, an account is kept in the genera l 

ledger or in a subsidiary ledger \rlth each different kind of merchan-

dise or material . This account is debited Whenever merchandise is 

bought, with t Le cost of the merchandise, or with cost plus transpor-

tation charges: and it is credited with the cost of sa les or issues. 

The balance is computed and entered either after every transaction or 

at t he end of definitely specified periods. Origina lly, shops with a 
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few important lines of goods kept such accounts with these more import

ant lines, and then had a miscellaneous merchandise account to take 

care of all other items. It has become increasingly common, however, 

to keep accounts with all the various kinds of merchandise carried; 

some establishments even keep separate accounts with e~ch color and 

with each size of certain kinds of stock. The number of accounts kept 

will depend upon the detail,desired. The strong point about this method 

is, that the Perpetual Inventory records show every transaction separate

ly for each article, and the value of the balance on hand of any i ndivid

ual item can readily be obtained at any time. The Direct Value Method 

is ordinarily the most accurate of the value methods and furnishes the 

most information. On the other hand , it usually requires a great deal 

of clerical work and , therefore, costs the most to maintain,l 

The cost of maintaining the Direct Value Method has made many 

firms willing to dispense with the detailed information which it pro

vides for something less expensive and they have adopted th e Department

al Cost Hethod. This meth'Od makes it possible to determine accurately 

the value of the balance on hand in each department of an establishment 

at the end of each day, or week, or month, but it does not give any 

information as to the bal nee on hand of each item of stock. Under 

this method, the cost of each sale is recorded when t~e sale is made . 

At t e end of the day t~'le sales and the cost of sales are totaled by 

departments and the totals are entered in th~ Sates Journal. This 

journal has columns for each department , so that monthly depa~tmental 

totals can readily be secured. At the end of the period the departments 

1. Infra, Chapter VI , Factories. 
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are charged with the purchases and credited with the cost of sales and 

the inventory determined. This method is sometimes used in such a way 

that the information is collected by commodities instead of by depart

ments, similar articles being brought together in a commodity group 

under such headings as "Confectionery" or"Cut Glass". The inventory 

then showa the value of the stock of such articles as compoae the 

commodity group. By using the Departmental Cost or the Commodity Cost 

Method, the executive is able to determine for each period, the profits 

made by each department or commodity group as well as for the business 

as a whole.l 

Where a business is of such a nature that thousands of sales are 

made daily, and many of the sales are for a few cents only, it becomes 

a tremendous task to record the cost of each sale, as is necessary under 

the Departmental Cost Method . In some businesses where such conditions 

exist, and particularly in department stores, the Retail Gross frofit 

Method is used. 

Under the Retail Gross Profit Method both the cost and retail 

selling price of each purchase are recorded by departments. The retail 

selling price of each purchase can be recorded much more readily than 

the cost of sales, since purchases are usually in large ~uantities. 

The percentage which the difference between the total cost and the 

total selling price of purchases is of the total selling price is the 

"percentage of mark-up". This is determined for each department from 

the total cost and the total selling price of the department's purchases 

for the period. The sales are recorded by departments also, but only 

at retail selling price. Since the retail value of the closing 

inventory can easi.ly be computed. The depart-

1. Infra, Chapter IV, Part I, Jewelry Stores. 
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ent percent ge of m rk- u s lied to t e r et il v ue of the de-

p· rtment inv ntory , und the result is ep rtmer.t inventory t co t . 

The Retail Gros Pr ofi t ,{ethod gives pr ctic lly ur• te res·lt in 

certain busines nd eq,uir s ch less cleric 1 work t n oul be 

necess ry under the other tvo metod de3cribed. l 

In some busine ses , the R tai Gross P ofit iethod UC~l in-

accurate results th t it c nnot be ed to dv nt e . Tbi is true of 

any buain as in ic. ther is de diacre.ancy bet en the perc nt g 

of gro s profit on articles in t e s me dep rtm t, i in V. ic fre-

quent nd violent fluctuation in pr ce occ•r. In so businesa_ ich 

f~ll into t s c~tegory , a for n t nee in the groce.y buaine a, the 

is use . ~o record is ke t either of the cost 

of s les or of the ret il v lu of urc. aes unier t he prev o· 

met1oi. The rcent ge of rk-up , t t i I he ro pro it ercent 

i estimated for e· ch de rtment or co roup on b i of t 

ex erience or on ome other mo e or e net 

dep· rtment le for the er o re lll'J.lt ied b thi ere 

t• e re . lt deducted fro le n cost of a l thus vir' been 

det n d , t e inven ory d the profit for t e eriod c nb co ut d 

ithout rt er diffic lt · . is 1 s cur te "'Y 

of the esti":" te p o. It is 

oriir. r l leas ... th 8 nc not ae k .. I 

to et ermin profit on h es t 

rk- u p rc b ep rt n or co g::::' u ted 

rk- p tho •• ~ it r s b t .. 

ork. er it is 0 ibl to ti t e r es 

1. In!r 1 Ch pter I V, P rt II , D rt ent Stores . 

t2 2 
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with considerable accuracy, the method gives good results.l 

We have now considered the various methods by vmich a Perpetual 

Inv9ntory by values may be kept. To secure a Perpetual Inventory by 

quantitie~ , the Direct Quantity Method is used. There are many varia-

tions of this method, but there are practically no fundamental differ-

ences of procedure in the various industries. 2 In its simplest form 

the Direct Quantity Me thod requires only that a record be kept of a ll 

receipts, issues, and balances for each item of merchandise or material . 

The balance on hand colurnn of the record sho•w the quantity i nventory 

of the article specified. In some establis ments, the information as 

to goods ordered and goods reserved for production orders or sales 

orders is also recorded and becomes an important and valu~b le part of 

the Perpetual Inventory record. This information is of the greatest 

importance to the executive in determining in the immediate future and 

what has been set aside for definite needs out of the balance on hand.3 

In some factories, quantity inventories of Goods-in-Process are kept 

and, in certain cases, of the material in each separate process. 

There are numerous combi~tions and modifications of the above 

methods. Each business in gro~ing or the procedure ~hich rill best 

me et its particul~r prob lems , develops a system just a little different 

fr om any other. Concerns wishing to secure the full benefits of the 

Perpetual Inventory, find it necessary to keep records both by the 

quantity method and by one of t he va lue methods. ithout a quantity 

inventory record, the information secured for buying and selling is 

insufficient; •rlthout a value inventory, monthly operating statements 

l. Infra, Chapter IV, Part IV, Lumber Deal ers. 
2. Infra, Chapter IV, Part III, Shoe Retailers ; and ChapterVI, 

Factories. 
3. Infra, pp . l o4- 106 
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cannot be prepared. No matter what value method is employed, the 

quantity inventory can be kept at the same time. In f ac tories, es

pecially,the most usual combinat ion found in actual practice is the 

Direct Value and the Direct ~uantity Methods . When this is the case, 

the records of values and of quantities are kept side by side on the 

same form; entries are made for both when articles are received or 

issued, and the balances are computed and entered at the same time • 

Such a double record kept for e ch article of merchandise or material, 

rovides information in more detail than any other system. V~en the 

quantity method and one of the other three value methods are used in 

the same concern, the records are not combined but are entirely inde

pendent of each 'other, except t hat occasionally one is checked against 

the other. There are also concerns that use t wo va lue methods in order 

that they may have one as a check on the other. The Direct Value 

Method and the Departmental Cost Me thod are most frequently used to

gether in this way.l In some cases l arge concerns with many depart

ments employ different methods or combinations of methods in different 

departments. For instance, in a wholesale house, the Departmental Cost 

Method may be used alone in some departments, While in others, espec

ially where the articles handled have a h i gh unit va lue , a combin~tion 

of the Direct QMantity ethod, Direct V lue I ethod, and Departmental 

Cost Me thod may be in operation. 

The methods 'ere outlined will be explained in detail in connection 

>nth t he industries in ~1ich they are used. There are certain condi

tions in e ch type of business which have brought about the accept~nce 

of certain methods or combina tions ~ methods; in mos t busines~e several 

l. Infra, p. 85 
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different methods are at pre~ent in use, some executives f vorine; one, 

and some f~voring another. In the next three Chapters, a number of 

representutive businesses will be examined, t he prevalent methods in 

each explained in detail , t he ad.vant ges of the different me thods will 

be briefly set forth , and the details of procedure criticised. The 

criticism of the methods themselves and a discussion of their fi t ness 

in serving different types of businesses \rlll be left for a final 

cha ter . At that point , we s~ll have before us all essential inform-

ation on the different systems . 
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CHAPTER IV 

RETAIL MERCANTILE ESTABLISill~TS 

As representative retail merchandisine businesse~ there have been 

selected for examination jewelry stores, department stores, shoe stores, 

and lumber yards. These differ considerably in size and nature, and 

present all the problems ordinarily met with in installing a Perpetual 

Inventory system in a retail concern. In these stores will be found 

examples of the extremes of price fluctuation and price stability, of 

slow turnover and rapid turnover, of low average unit price and high 

average unit price. These stores, therefore, employ a variety of 

Perpetual Inventory systems. 

I. Jewelry Stores 

Retail jewelers deal in merchandise that is fairly stable in rice. 

The turnover is not rapid and the average unit price is high. ~te 

gross profi t on each article sold is accordingly also quite hi gh, and 

the keepine of rather accurate records is possible as far as cost is 

concerned. Enough comparatively inexpensive articles ~re sold in most 

retail jewelry stores, hov1ever, so that the average gross profit is a 

moterate amount, and the tabulation of too~ch detail must be avoided. 

On account of the high unit price of some articles and the ease with 

which they can be removed, a close check must especially be kept on the 

higher priced items of stock. 

Under the method used by many of the best equipped jewelry stores, 



th general office ke81, a recor . of s t o ' ': on hand in terms of value 

and by commodities. No record ia kept of quantities in the general 

office, nor is any attempt made to ke p a continuous record of th 

balances on hand of different grades or kind of the sam commodity. 

It is considered sufficient to divide the merchandise up into seven or 

eight distinct classes -jewelry, sterling silver, plated silver, cut 

glass, watches, diamonds, and miscellaneous. When goods are sold a 

record is made, not only of the sales price, but alao of the cost of 

sales. Accordingly, at the end of each day, or we k, or month, th coat 

of sales can be determined and an accurate inventory can be arrived at. 

Such a Departmental Cost Method is ueed by several of the largest 

jewelry stores in the Northwest.l 

When goods are bought, and the invoice received, the prop r entry 

is made in the Purchase Journal, the amount of the invoice app aring 

in the Merchandise Purchaee Column in the usual 1· In addition to 

thie, the invoice total is distributed in the commodity columns, of 

which there is one for each special classification of mercbandiae de

sired, with an extra column for mi cellaneou items. The total of the 

ferchandise Purchases column is later posted in the gener 1 1 ger as 

a debit to the erchandise Account, thereby incre sing the goode on 

hand as shown by thi• account. The coiDDOdity column to tala are not 

posted; they serve as an anal.7si of the Total Merchandia Purcha ea 

Amount which is posted as explained above. If desired, a Purchnse 

Account may be kept, in hich caae it i clo ed into th rchandia 

Account at the end of the month. 

Returned Purchases are provided for in th Purchas Journal alae> • 

1. White and MacNaught of nneapolis may be cited as an example. 
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When the goods are sent back to the vendor, a note is made out covering 

all the essential facts in connection with the transaction. This is 

filed, and no other record is made until a credit memo is received 

fr~m the vendor . Upon receipt of this memo, entry is made on a special 

page in the Purchase Journal, a page which is provided for the month's 

returned purchases . The rulings are identical with those of the Pur-

chase Journal proper : the entry is really just the reverse of the entry 

made at the time of the purchase. The totals of the columns in this 

division of the Purchase Journal are deducted, at the end of each month, 

from the totals of the Purchase columns before they are posted. 

A tag is attached to each article before it is placed on sale. 

This tag has marked on it the price at which the article is to be sold 

and its cost. The latter amount is in code. When the salesman makea 

out his sales slip covering the sale of the article, he marks down both 

the selling price and the cost . One copy of this sales slip goes to 

the general office and the salesman keeps one. At the end of the day 

the salesman makes out a r 'eport called the Sales and Collection Sum-

mary. He makes it out from his duplicate sales slips. At the top of 

this Individual Sales Summary, spaces are provided for the date and the 

clerk number. There are four divisions into which the columns~ be 

grouped; the first being Explanatory, the next Debits, the Credits, 

and finally the Detail of Sales. Under Explanatory are columns for 

slip number, customer's name and nature of transaction. Und r Debits 

are columns for "Customers" and "Cash": under Credits, "Customers", 

"Merchandise 5% Tax," and "Merchandise No Tax". Under the Detail of 

Sales are columns providing an analysis of sales by commodities. 

There are two columns for each commodity, one for cost and one for sales 

price . Such double columns are usually provided for the following 

~ -~~~· ==================================================================~ 12:~21·8,;-
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groups: jewelry, sterling silver, plated silver, cut glass, watches, 

diamonds, miscellaneous. S~le columns only are necessary for 

"Watch Repairs" and "Shop Repairs". 

The Individual Sales Summary is sent in to the cashier. He checks 

the original Sales Slip, Which was sent in at the time of the sale, 

against the Individual Sales Summary made out by the salesman. If he 

finds no errors, he enters the totals of the Individual Sales Summary 

Colurruas on the Cashier's Sales Summary which is a form practically 

identical \vith the Individual Sales Summary. When the data submitted 

by all the salesmen have been entered in this way, the Cashier's Sales 

Summary contains a record by separate commodities of all sales for the 

day both as to salesprice and cost of sales. 

The daily totals by commodities, as well as the totals of all 

commodities together, are entered in the Sales Journalj this has 

practically the same columns as the Individual Sales Swn~ry. The 

totals of the columns in this Sales Journal show the monthly sales and 

cost of sales by CO$~Odities and in total . The total cost of sales is 

credited to the ~erchandise Account in the Ledger at the end of each 

month. The sales of each commodity do not enter into the general 

stream of accounting. They serve merely as an analysis of the total 

monthly cost of sales, Which figure does enter into the general 

accounts. 

It will be seen that at the end of each month, the "\1erchandise 

Account reflects the true cost of the goods on hand. It originally 

showed the balance on hand at the begifu~ing of the period. It ~as 

been debited with the total purchases nd credited ~ith the total cost 

of sales. The new balance must, therefore, be the merchandise on 

hand at the end of the period. 
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It will often be desirable to know the cost value of the balance 

on hand of certain commodities. An analysis of the balance on hand is, 

therefore, provided as completely as is the analysis of sales and the 

analysis of purchases. The follo\ving Inventory Summary is kept either 

in a special Inventory Book or among the statistical records. There is 

a page for each commodity. 

Inventory, January 1 

Plus Purchases for January (from Purchase Journal) 

Total 

Less Cost cr Sales for January (from Sales Journal) 

Inventory, January 31 

Plus Purchases for February 

Total 

Less Cost of Sales for February 

• Inventory, February 28 

This r ecord is added to each month, so that an accurate inventory 

of the cost value of the balances of each of the commodities is av~il-

able at the end of every month. The total of the balances of the com-

modities computed in this way must equal the balance in the erchandise 

account. 

This inventory is an inventory of values only. Each department 

must keep its own record of quantities. It is an i n entory at cost, 

and does not reflect fluctuations in t he market price. During normal 

times , market and coat will not differ very much. Under unu~ual con-

ditions , t he difference may be considerable. If a physical inventory 

is taken annually it will usually be necessary to make some adjust-

ment at this time f~bookkeeping errors Which have crept in during 

the year. Some of the difference may be due to errors made by the 
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salesmen. If the annual physical inventories are taken at cost, any 

discrel)i::l.ncy between the perpetual and the physical inventory will be 

due to errors or to l eaks of some kind, pos3ibly thefts by the sales

men. The Perpetual Inventory is invaluable in bringing such leaks to 

the attention of the executive . If the physical inventories are taken 

at cost or market, whichever is lower, however, the discrepancy is 

likely to be considerable , and will in the main be caused by t he spread 

bet\~en cost and market . In any case, the new year should be begun 

with the physical inventory as a basis . 

This method makes possibl e the preparation of profit and loss 

statements at the end of every month and the determination of progress 

or regress in each department from month to month. It puts the manager 

in close touch with the different departments and shows him at fre

quent intervals just m1at the conditions are in each. It calls his 

attention to t he amount of money \Vhich he has invested in each class 

of articles. By comparing his present investment in each commodity 

group with his investment in the past, he is able to guard against 

accumulating too large a stock in any particula r line. The Department

al Cost Method, as outlined above, provides f or a determination of the 

balances on hand at the end of every month. If desired, the balance 

may be arrived at every week or every day. Even if it is usual to ob

tain the monthly balance only, the bookkeeper can, at any time and on 

short notice, obtain the balance on hand of each commodi ty s well as 

the total. It should be observed that t he balance of the Herchandise 

Account always shows the inventory a t the beginning of the month in 

question, and the Inventory SWmmary gives the 'inventory of each cot 

modity at the beginning of that month. 

As previously stated, each department keeps its own record of 
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quantities on hand. In some departments, a record is kept of the 

quantities of each of the different kind of articles; in other depart

ments , because of the high unit value of the rticles sold, a complete 

record of each individ~l article is ke t. By running through the 

.atch Record or the Diamond Recor d , one can readily get a list of the 

unsold watches or diamonds and their cost. This cost should agree with 

the inventory computed by the general office for that p rticular com-

modity. The general office record is, however, entirely inde emdent of 

any department records as to stock and forms a splendid check on the 

de par tmen t s. 

The value inventory calls attention to the investment in stock in 

each department, but it is the quantity record in the dep~rtments 

which shows waat items are being carried in excess of imrnedi te needs . 

Reference to the uantity recorda vnll show Where less stock should be 

carried; the records do not only give b lances on bAnd , but they also 

indicate the frequency \rlth which sales have been mad in the p s~. 

The necessity of carrying additional stock in some lines to avoid 

shortages i s also made evident by the qU3ntity records. These records 

accordingly, serve to determine ~h t, men , and ~ .o .auch to buy. 

19~rly all jewelry stores kee some record of quantities, es ec-

ially in the departments which de.J.l in the higher priced rticle.,. 

~y firms, however, keep no v~lue perpetual inventory Whatever. The 

executive in such establishments kno;s ve. little about the reaults 

of his business operations unt~l the annual ~hysical i. ~ntory i3 

taken. Throughout the ye r he knows only in a h'l.zy Y ~et .. r not 

his business is msking a profit, and he ~s no ay of telling uich 

departments are earning and ~hich are losing money. 
I 

Some jewelry stores have experimented ·nth variou sti uted 



Mark-up Methods. They have computed percentages of mark-up for each 

department either by taking an average of the gross profit percentages 

of previous years or by estimating the current gross profit from a 

study of purchases and sales. Since prices of jewelry do not fluctuate 

very much, and since percentages of gross profit are fairly uniform, 

the results so attained are likely to be more satisfactory than in 

some qusinesses . The results, are nevertheless, merely estimates and 

not entirely reliable. No Estimated Mark-up Method merits great consider-

ation in a business in which the average unit price and gross profit is 

great enough to warrant the maintenance of an accurate system in \Vhich 

the inventory at the end of the period is determined from the merehan-

dise transactions of that period. The retail je~lry trade is such a 

business. The unit price and the gross profit on each sale in a je elry 

stores is so great that the cost of making the entries under the Depart-

mental Cost Method is but a fraction of a percent of the gross profit. 

The Direct Value Method would cost so much more to maintain, that anr 

advantages to be gained from it used would not be sufficient to warrant 

the additional outlay.l 

The combination of the Departmental Cost thod with a more or 

less elaborated Direct Quantity ethod will , accordingly, best meet 

the requirements of retail jewelry atores. Such a system will make 

data available monthly on the reWQlts of buainets operation by de-

partments and for the organization as a whole. It will id in buying 

and selling, will help to reduce the stock investment, and will form 

a cheek on theft and carelessness. 

1. For a thorough discussion of the r lative cost of the different 
methods see Chapter VII, PP• 131-133. 
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,I, 

served, the purchase mark-u is likely to vary from month to month , 

changing as the ratio between the total retail of recei ts and the 

total cost of receipts changes. 

So far the matter is simple enough, but in most concerns the sit-

uation is complicated by occasional mark-downs, and in some cases by 

additional mark-ups. Whenever this happens, the ideal uniformity of 

valuation is thrown out of balance. Issues are no longer at reta il. 

However , if we add all mark-do\v.ns to actual sales, the result is sales 

at t he original retail valuation. Similarly, if we deduct all addi-

tional mark-~ps When such occur, from actual sales, we obtain sales 

at original retail. Our formulas for finding cost inventories then 

become : 

1. Beginning Inv ntory at Ret~il + Purc~~ses at Retail 
- (Sales + Mark-downs - Mark-ups) = En ir.g I nventory 
at Retail, or 
Beginning Inventory + Purchases - rk-do m~ + rk-ups 
- Sales = Ending Inventory at Retail. 

2. Retail Inventory times (100~ - Percentage of ark-u )= 
Cost Inventory. 

The information necessary for computing the inventory at the end 

of the period by t he retail method is collected on some such forms as 

the one illustrated in Figure 1. Only t~e ortion of t he form direct

ly involving the deterrndn· tion of inventories is here sho·m. T i 

includes columns for purchases, mark-up percentages , additional mark-

ups, markdovms , sales and inventories. The complete Gross Profit 

Synopsis would include columns for cost of sales, gr1ss profit , dis-

counts taken, and other data of interest to the executive. Each de-

partment has its individu~l record and the bu iness as a ·mole is 

represented by a similar analysis, the amount sho\v.n on this 1 tter 

record being tile totals of the amounts determined for e ch department .• 
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The average department store has from twenty-five to sixt~ or seventy 

departments. At the end of each period the Gross Profit Synopsis. 

Book or Merchandise Synopsis Book will show the inventory of t he 

goods in each of t hese departments and the inventory of merchandise 

for the entire concern. 

Purchases are shovm on the synopsis form both at ret~il and cost. 

Each invoice received shows t he cost: the buyer enter~ on the face of 

t he invoice the retail or selline price of t he merchandise . Cost and 

retail are entered from the invoice in separa te columns in the Purchase 

Register . The monthly total of t hese columns a re entered in the proper 

spaces in the synop3is. So e concerns add all transportation charges 

to the cost before entering , others do not . It is sometimes difficult 

to determine the correct freight or express charges at the ti e of 

the entry, and t he v~ong department may at a later date be charged 

with t he transpor.t.ation charge. Some firms add an item c lled "lod.d

ing" to the cost. ~1is amount equals ten ercent of the cost nd cts 

as a f actor of safety. 

The percentage of mark-up is deter.n ned by dividing t e difference 

between the retail and co~t by t e ret~il . This is done first by 

using only the amounts Which rep res ent the purchases by the month, 

and then by using the ounts on the "To Da.te" line. These include 

the ori inal inventory figures and t~e purchases to date. It i~ 

desired to know what t he percenta~e of msrk-up is both for t ' e month 

just closed and for the season to date . 

en goods · re subsequently marked up or marked dovm, the buyer 

makes out a mark-down slip. This is for~rded to t~e ~in office and 

is entered on a speci 1 p ge in the Sales Journal. Sometimes a specia l 

~ rk-do\vn Book is used. The. rk-dom Slips are numbered seria lly so 
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that none will be overlooked When the entries are made. Some diffi

culty is sometimes experienced in getting buyers to make out mark

dovm reports prom tly. If mark-dovms are not properly recorded, the 

inventory figures will be false. The totals of the mark-downs columns 

are transferred to the synopsis . . The inventory deductions are mark

downs and sales; the sum of the two represent the amount by v.hich 

stock has been reduced in retail value. The sales slips rovide the 

information in regard to the s~les made by each department. Thi~ data 

finds its way into the s~1o sis by way of t e Sales Journal. 

Now that we have all this information brought toge ther in one 

place , we can readily determine t e department's inventory at the close 

of the period. The "To Date" quantities are determined, and these are 

used in computing the merchandise on hand. ~~e ret il urchases 

amount includes, it will be observed, the inventory t the beginning. 

Inventory at the beginning plus urchases minus the quantity obt~ined 

when mark-downs are added to and additional mark-u s re subtracted 

from sales gives the closing inventory. The result is entered in the 

column for inventory at retail. The inventory at co t i~ then obtain

ed by subtracting the percentage of mark-up from 100% and multiplying 

the retail inventory by the resulting ercent ge. e now have a 

record of the cost value of the merchandise on hand and 

the amount for mich this merchandise should sell. 

record of 

The only amount of t e above Which enters the regular financial 

records of the concern is the total cost of sales for all departments 

for the period. This amount is modified and affected by all the 

entries ln the Gross Profits Synopsis, but it alone is posted in the 

General Ledger. I erchandise Purchases Account is credited and S les 

or Trading Account is debited ith the cost of sales. 
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Several difficulties are usually encountered which, if not 

closely watched may vitiate the value of the records. These diffi-

culties arise from delayed invoices and from the failure of buyers 

to report all mark-downs. Goods for vhich no invoice has been receiv-

ed at the end of the period will not be included in t he inventory. 

~is is not, however , as much of a problem as that of getting all the 

cuyers to report all their mark-downs and dditional mark-ups promptly. 

'When a mark-down is not reported and does not sho 1 on the records, 

the inventory at the end of the month is overst~ted by the amount of 

the mark-dovm. To avoid the possibility of buyer not r porting mark-

downs, various checks have been devised. In some stores special 

1 dark-do,.vn Crews" pass on all nw.rk- do vns before they are made. In 

other firms, it is required that all price tags be printed. In either 

of the above cases, mark-downs can be checked from the reports of the 

1 1ark-down Crews" or of the printer. 

In most department stores the Gross Profit Synopsis is prepared 

at the end of every month. Sollie, howe er , malta it out only uarterly, 

while still other compute their inventory semi-monthly. .hny concerns 

ma.ke out veekly reports of a les formal and a.ccur te n ture in <hich 

they use this method of arriving at their inventory; but t e ercentage 

of mark-up used, is the one determined t the end o~ the revious 
I 

month, this being considered sufficiently correct for reports merely 

constructed to show the weekly trend of business . Physical Inventories 

are taken semi-annually, in some cases, annually. They are not taken 

at cost or market , but at retail. 

In some concerns Where the records are ke t very c refully, the 

retail method inventory and the hysic 1 inventory have sho~ a 

remarkably small difference. A Buffalo store is reported to have been 



but $29 . 50 off on a mi llion doll r invento y t the end of ix 

r.onths period. A two ercent di ere ncy on tot l v luation in y 

department i s considered permis ible in normal time . If the dis

crepancy exceeds two percent s eci l inve tiT tion of the d partment 

is advisable . De artments ~ich do not come out correctly at hysical 

inventory time , within a reason·ble li it, are re uired tot e 

physical inventory at the end of every month until they re b e to 

rruUce a satisfactory showing. This r uire ent is mo~t di t ateful 

punishment and creates exceptional c re in t: e kee .. ing of the recori • 

While a t\¥0 percent diacrepancy is the large t ermitted d ~rt~ent 

~en trade conditions are no~l , experi ence 

conditions existing in aye r like 1921 1 rger discre 

ex ected. The c se of the itney Gregor Coqpany , 

t t under the 

ncies y be 

inne ... o i 

department store , may be used an illu~tration. ~ phy ical 

inventory taken early in January 1922 d di ere. cy o. prox

i ' te1y four )ercent in the Per.et l In•en~ory . The ret r ortion 

of t~is difference J a re 1t of th g eat i fre nt ric-do ·;n 

made in all the depar~men s t~roughc t t:e r. Since nac~ r cis 

in the retail method Pe et l Inv ntorJ are us 11 c u d b error 

and over~ights in the recorling of msrk-do ~ , it i o v ou t~ t th 

twice , s many or t ice gra t ma. k- do rn , the ng n con-

nection there rl th ill e twice It be e n, ther for 

that the ac-u of the t· od de e~i to gr t ex nt on t e 

greg te amount of the m.....rk- do m . 

It is in p rt for t is reason th t t e r i m t• .oi does not 

function success ully in the grocery de a ent~. Fluctuati~n in t'e 

prices of many lines of grocerie re .re ·en~ nd great , andre. ire 

i nnumerable nurk- do,ms and addi tion-1 nu. ups· ~er i , moreover , 



no unifGrmity in unit prices or in percentages of gross refit in the 

various commodities sold. On account of these handicaps, it is not 

advi3able to extend the retail method inventory to the grocery depart-

ments. Either an Estimated Mark-up '1 ethod should be used, or the 

merchandise should be so arranged that a physi=al inventory can readily 

be taken every month. 

Except for the above considerations, which are either tem orary 

or localized to one~partment, the retail method is very satisfactory 

in department stores as regards accuracy. .An error of two percent in 

several departments is not a serious discrepancy, an in view of the 

other great advantages of the Retail trethod need not be dwelt upon. 

These advantages are that the cost of maintenance is low, that inven-

tory losses are taken in the months in vhich they occur and that 

systematic thefts are quickly discovered. 

By using the retail method it is not necessary to kee a record 

of the cost of sales by the use of code, an impos~ible ~ethod ·her_ 

many small articles are sold and where the sales are numerous. The 

amounts used in the computations are ret il values, wnich -re easily 

determined for both purcnases and sale and the necessity of directly 

using cost values is obviated; records of cost can not readily be 

kept for sales. The executive in ch- rge of the records of one O- the 

larger department stores in! inneapolis states t at the additional 

cost incurred by kee ing t~e value Per et~l Inv ntory reco ds amounts 

to less than one hundred doll r aye r. 1 All the work done .hich 

would not be done in the acsence of such r ecords consists of re aring 

the Gross Profit Synopsis and of keeping a closer check on mark-do~s. 

1. This firm does not desire to have its turnover or the size of 
its stock investment stated. 



In the aggregate , this executive estimates the additional •rork requires 

the attention of one t wenty- five dollar a week clerk for t o days a 

month. On auch a basis , the cost of the retail method Perpetual Inven

tory to even the large~t Twin City department store would not be much 

over two hundred dollars a year . Perhaps this estimate is low, but 

certain it is that the cost of maintenance of the system is nominal 

when compared with the advantages it secures. 

Under the retail method, losses in inventory are taken in the month 

in which they occur , since the increa3ed mark-downs reduce the tocks 

accordingly. Under most methods such losse& show up only ~t the end of 

the season or year - •Vhen hysical inventories are taken. In this 

reJ ect, the retail method inventory is more exact than most other 

methods used. It should be observed that under any m thod •mich gives 

inventories at market , or which ives inventory amounts th t re in 

anyway modified by market prices , a difference in total inventory value 

at the beginning and at the end of a period, is not due alone to the 

discrepancy bet·reen purc~aaes and co~t of salea for the period. It is 

due in part to a reduction in salability caused by chan5es in otyle, 

by changes in the general busineas situation, and by other i~or c ses. 

ere the Retail ·iethod is used, losses due to reduction in saleability 

are taken in the months in Which they occur and are not ostponed until 

the end of the year. 

Department Stores lose much valuable merchandise through the thefts 

of their clerks or of outsiders. Sever· 1 T n City Stores h ve h 

their attention called to systematic looting of high riced erchandise 

in certain de artments , by the Perpetual Inventory records, and h ve 

been able to take precautions which have s3.ved thousands of doll r 



of merchandise.l When the Perpetual Inventory records dis gree rad-

ically with the results of the semi-annual physical inventories or of 

intermediate physical checks, the assumption may be made that some 

merchandise has left the store for which there is no record of issue 

and an examination made accordingly. 

The general office determines by the retail method the inventory 

of each departme~t in dollars and cents at certain definite periods . 

In addition to this, it is ~uite common for some of the departments to 

keep a Perpetual Inventory of merchandise by uantities. Usually the 

departments which handle the higher priced goods, such as the "Ready 

to Wear" departments keep these records. ~ney may be entered on cards, 

or in stock books. If stock books · re used, the left half of the record 

gives a full descri tion of the merchandise; the right h~lf is divided 

into section , one for each color and ize. \fuen garmenta ~re received, 

tallies are ~de in eac1 section, one for e~ch garment belonging in 

that particular group . Data as to ~ les are received by using special 

price tags, one-half of the t~g being torn off and put in a box. These 

tags are turned over to the stock recorder who arran es them in conven-

ient order and then goes through the stock book cancelling all tallies 

which represent the garments which h·ve been sold. A line is struck 

diagonally through the tallies hich nre to be cancelled. This record 

serves as an aid in ordering, is a urther ~rd against theft, si li-

fies the taking of the physical inventory, and may be used to check up 

the correctness of the value inventory. 
is 

The Retail ethod Pe etual Inventory accoriingly the best adaptei 

of all methods to the conditions of the department atore business . 

1. E. E.Atkinson and Co any and the · itney .hcGregor Company of 
Minneapolis. 



With this value method is combined, in all departments which deal in 

fairly hi~~ priced articles, the Direct Quantity Method. By this me~s 

the advantagesl of value, and to a limited extent of quantity Perpetual 

Inventories are secured, as has been ointed out, at a very low cost 

and with sufficient accuracy for all practical purpo~es . 

1. Supra, Chapter II. 
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III. Shoe Retailers 

A Quantity Perpetual Inventory can readily and profitably be kept 

in a shoe store provided one is satisfied with information as to the 

quantity on hand of each stock number. The value of each article is 

great enough so that it is worth while to keep the necessary recorda 

of purchases, sales, and balances of each stock number. But if one 

desires to keep a record of the quantities on hand of each size and 

width of each stock number, the task becomes one of considerable mag

nitude. Consider the average stock number. It is represented by 

twelve or fourteen sizes and seven widths , or from eighty four to nine

ty eight different combinations. Instead of one r ecord for each stock 

number, we have eighty four. The difficulty ia obvious. 

However, it is important that the entrepreneur should be i nformed, 

by some means, what the balances on hand of the various size and 

widths are, and what the comparative rates of turnover are. One of 

the shoe retailer's greatest problems ia the accumulation of end sizes 

and left overs, dead stock. He may make a hand ome profit on most of 

the sizes and widths of a certain stock number and then find that by 

disposing of the odds and ends of that stock number at a sacrifice, 

the profit as at first computed has been largely wiped out. If these 

odds and enda are not sold below coat, the loss is taken just the ~e -

in increased interest charges and slow turnover. The remedy li s in 

knowing which stock numbers, and which sizes and widths of each stock 

number, are moving and which are not. 

To a certain extent it is true that the b er can more easil 
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dispense with informn.tion as to sizes and widths , than with recorda on 

stock numbers. The reason for thi is that tables have been pre ared 

for each section of the country 1ich indicate how many pair::~ of each 

width and size the retailer should buy for each hundred airs ordered 

of any one stock number. Buyers rely a great deal on these tables; 

but it has been found that each store shows a slightly different pro

portion of sales of the different sizes and widths, a pro ortion ~ich 

depends upon the class of trade which they serve. For instance, the 

proportion which is correct for a 11Booterie" on Upper icollet oes not 

apply to a permanent "Bankrupt Sale" shoes: op on ashin1;ton Avenue. 

Tne difference is not great, of course, but the buyer cannot rely 

entirely upon the tables. He must have something in addition to ~ide 

him. 

A sDnple Direct Quantity Inventory has been tried by so~e shoe 

retailers. The r~cords are usually kept on cards, so~e 3UC form as 

the one shown in Figure 2, being used. Xt the top on the left i sho·m 

the name , kind , style, ~~d sizes. To the ri~t, information in regard 

to orders and receipts is entered. A few spaces suffice for t' is infonn

ation . :lost of the card is ta.ke:1 up with s les. Separ..1te divisions are 

provided for each size and information is entered covering date, amount 

sold, and amount on hand. The balance is al·nys kept up to d te, being 

increased upon each receipt and decreased with eac:: sale. By t is 

method, the ~nager is always kept informed as to the amount of stock 

he has on hand, vmat stock numbers and sizes re moving, and w t he 

should buy. The record is faulty, however , in not provi ing information 

on widths. A merchant should kno~ 1hich widths re not moving , and 

\ ich are moving rapidly. It is possible , of course, to have a number 

of cards for each stock number and so provide col~~a for every com i-
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nation of size and width, but such a. record v10uld be very a.wkw·.1.rd to 

maintain . The clerical work required to keep the records, even vithout 

the addition of columns to show the widths for each size, is gre t con

sidering the amount of information obtained. 

The Bureau of Business Research of Harv~rd University in accordance 

;nth its policy of collectins data for retailers and wholesal rs, has 

devised a system of stock ke ping for shoe retailers1 which is based 

upon the assumption that the endeavor to keep a Perfetual Inventory of 

sizes and widths , as well as of stock numbers 1 will increase the overhead 

expense of the average retailer to an extent which the value of such a 

procedure does not warrant . The Bureau has endeavored to ret~in for 

the system as many as possible of the adva taze3 o~ a Perpetual Inven

tory while at the same time avoiding those details Vhich, in themselves 

desirable create so much clerical rk that they ouli eventually 

force the retailer to abandon the entire sy ten. Tc the Perpetual 

Inventory of stock numbers has been joined a system of fre uent >hysical 

count of sizes and widths , the count beine t~en only of such stock 

numbers th:1t for some reason deme1.n it. 

When the manager, or in the larger store the buyer, decides o 

order sone shoes of a certain stock numbe , e ets out the Order 

Record (Figure 3) for that articular stock n~~ er. He care lly con

siders all available data which may gui e him in buying and then ro

ceeds to fill out the Record. This record consists of ninety-cig .t 

large squares - one for each ossicle comtir~tion of i ze d · dth. 

Each of these s uares i~ sub-divided into t renty small rectan les. 

Each of the first sixteen small rectangles contains a record o~ the 

number of pairs of shoes ordered of that size and idth on the order 

1. Harvard System of Stock Keeping for Shoe .etailers , 1916. 



whlch bears the corres ending number. Each of the sixteen squares 

repres2nts an order. fuen an order is sent fn for a stock nureber,and no 

pairs are ordered of a certain size and width, a cross is put in the 

rectangle Where the quantity ordered would othervise have been entered. 

I n other words , when the fifth order for a stock number is made out , 

the fifth rectangle of every large square is filled in, either with a 

quantity number or a cross. After the manager h made an entry in the 

fifth rectangle of every squar e , he makes out his order bl nk from this 

Order Record and forwards it to his vmolesaler. 

1 2 3 4 

5 6 7 g 

9 10 11 12 

13 14 15 16 

I II III IV 

Key to Order Record 

The first sixteen squares are for t.le quanti ties ordered on each 

order number. Square I shows the number of pairs on hand at the be-

ginning of the year; S~uare II, the number of pairs bought hoNn 

by the Order Record ; Square III, the num er on hand at the end of the 

year , and Square IV, the sales. The fir t sixteen s ~re re record 

to be used during the year; the last four , are aummary of the year• 

transactions in connection with a particul~r aize and 'dth. 

Further information as to orders appe~rs in the ecord of Recei t 

(Figure 4) of which t'ere i3 one or ~ch took num~er. A section is 

provided for e ch of t e sixteen orders for ~ich there are rectangles 

on the Order Recor d. Tr:.e entry here ia for tLe total of 11 sizes and 



widths of the stock number. Order number, date, number of airs, and 

delivery date promised are entered in the spaces to the left. Under 

"Recei ts" on the right are four columns; these f cilita.te recording 

where a sinele order is received in two or more shipments . For each 

shipment a record is made of the date received, the number of airs in 

the shipment and the number of pair ... on that articuL:£-r or er \Vr ich 

have not as yet been delivered. Each order is k~t ~ntirely separate 

from every other order as i shown by the use of a different section 

for each. The first four columns are filled out from the order blanks: 

the other columns derive their information from the Goods Received 

L!erno. 

We have now provided for incoming merchandise. For outgoing mer

chandise a Sales Summary Sheet (Figure 5) is used. The first col~rn 

on the left is for the stock number; then there are four divisions, 

each for a different week. In these diviaion re col~s for Sales 

Tally and Sales Total. At the clo e of each day the sales oli.s ~ e 

eone over and t" .e Sales Sunr:J<;l.ry brought u ) to date . . or e3.Ch air of 

shoes shown to be sold on the sales sli a check is e in the 

"tally 1 column on the line oppo3 i te t •• e tock num er of t t -rticula.r 

air . At t he end of the week the tallies are counted for each stock 

number and the total entered in the total column on the right. Thi 

Sales Su:mi.ary then :;hows the tots.l eekly aales of each stock ntober. 

Si ilar information is collected in connection with sales returns .d 

is entered in t:e next two columns to the right . 

The infonLation tabulated on t te Record of ecei ts and the S les 

Summary Sheet is brought toget' er on the Stock Record 'F·gure 6). 

There is one Stock Record for each stock number. The Stock ecord s 

divided u into twelve colunms, one for each month in tr.e year. On 



the left are the line headings. At the top of each column is entered 

the number of pairs on hand at the end of the preceding month. Beneath 

this arootu1t , receipts as shown by the Record of Receipts are entered 

at the end of each week during the month. The quanti~y is determined 

by adding all amounts received on dates falling nthin the week in 

question. The weekly receipts are added together to obtain the Total 

Receipts for month. The Sales Returns are taken from the Sales Summery 

Sheet and are entered in monthly total. There are usually comparative

ly few returns and it is, therefore, unnecessary to show the weekly 

amounts. The next amount, computed from the fitures previously enter

ed gives "Total on Hand, Receipts and Returns". 

The sales are shown in weekly totals followed by the total sale 

for the month. Total Sales to Date is the cumulative total of the 

Total Sales-Month: this amount does not directly affect our Perpetual 

Inventory record . The balance on hand at the end of the month is 

arrived at by deducting the total sales for the month from the total 

of the quantities on hand , the receipts, and the sales returned. This 

balance is entered at the top of the next column to the right. This 

is the quantity which is used in determining the Inventory at the end 

of the period when the Operating Statement is prepared . 

It should be observed that the Sales Sur~ycovers all the stock 

numbers on one form, but that a separate Order Record, a Record of 

Receipts, and a Stock Record, are kept for each stock number. The 

Sales Summary Sheet is intended t o record all the salea and returns 

for one four week period, but the other records are, under ordinary 

circumstances sufficient to collect all the information for an entire 

year. The homogeneity of the Order, Receipt, and the Stock Records 

make it advantageous to keep these three records for each stock number 
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together. The three forms re, therefore, 1rinted on r th r large 

sheet of heavy p er th the Order Record coverin~ tr..e up er t:'O-third 

of the sheet, the Record of Recei t in the left han lo ~r ortion d 

the Stock Record in the lower right h nd corner. Thi beet i known 

as the Consolidation Sheet. At the to of the heet 1 entered the 

stock number, description, make and year. The e forms ~y, o cour e, 

be printed se ·arately and on c rd if desired, but the dvant ge of 

having the three records together on one sheet are almo t conclu ive . 

As an aid to buyin;, nothing could 3ive ore cle r an v 1 ble 

information than these stock recor TJ e Sales S ry Sheet s. oint 

out which stock numbers are mo in r~_ idly, !l.ll • ich one re mo ing 

slowly. The Record of Receipts sho s at uantity i on or er nd 

ha.,. not yet arrived. It indicate ho ., pro. tl or ers ve een filled 

in the ast ·nd ho soon the merchandise x y bee e~te f o ere 

no 1. The Stock Record gives the num er of i a on h t L b n-

ning of the month , and the recei t recorded an t e s le m.:1ie · to 

t.e end of the l ast eek. A complete hi tory for t'e ye r o~ e h 

stock number is avail ble for the buyer, ..md c :efu if ra i , con-

ideration of the~e record before or ering 11 ure uick tock 

turnover and incre~~e profit • 

is method differs from the one first di cu n ae er 1 

portant res,ects. In the first lace, it eeks to kee contlnuou 

record of stock numbers only. ~he info tion on r icul r iz a 

·,ridths is obhined by a hysical check ich . 11 be describe elo • 

This reduces the number of different records 1ich must be ke t 

the number of b~lances ~ icL must be co _uted. Secondly, ~e records 

of recei ts and of sales are se arated, a d are broug~t toge~ er only 

periodically - once a reek. This se ration facilit tes t• e making 



• 

of ent r:i:es. On the other h d , thi etho m 'es it very difficult to 

determine the b lance on hand of a stock number at any t me but the 

end of a week or a month, since at t t ti. e only are the recei ts nd 

sales totaled and entered on the Stock Record. Under the si ler met ci. 

the balance on hand can be re.adily ascertained from the stock record 

at any time . 

Tne method devised by the Bureau of Busines esearch, as far s 

it has been c:Bscri bed, is faulty in cne im ortant ... tic 1 :o r cord 

has been .rov·ded Whic. secures information as to b on n of 

the different widths and sizes . e h ve a co. ete • tor o c- ch 

stock number, but only meager data as to '1at d size co oa 

the stock n~~ber quantities . To h ve money tied u in iz 

widths which are not often c:1lled for, e e:c the ugh t y b of 

rorular style, is fully as bad as to c rry 1 rge s ock of slo 

moving styles . On the ot:.er h d to ha e Stock eco of ch dt 

of each size for sever 1 undred tock number"' ould, ind e , be 

tre~endous undertaking. This • ste s olved t e ro 1 by rc-

a 
vi ding for physic 1 count of the si:es ani 'li t co osin stock 

number When ver data of this nAture is re uir i. e S es 

Sheet and the Stock Record 11 dete ne en d. be 

made . Stock numbers ~ ich are mo ing r piily rlll de fre .uent 

check. ormally moving tock numbers y t n-

tion just pr vious to reorder n:r . Stock nurnbe. 

slo~ ly \vill probably re~uire fre u nt size-u so .. t rc t 
I " 

may be taken to dis~ose of such sizeJ n th s '11 r.ot be so d 

in the ordinary course of usiness. '?ne co.mt is entere on Size-

Sheet . Each stock number has its om sheet. 
ed to the 

Sonsolidation Sheet for the corres.on ing stock number. It determines 
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which sizes and widths are to be ordered, after the other records have 

sho'.m the number of pairs required of a particular stock number. The 

Order Record is filled out accordingly. 

This method, accordingly, eliminates a considerable portion of 

the clerical work of the first method. When a sale is made, there is 

no need of finding a certain card among a great number of cards and 

of selecting a particul~r colurr~ on that card. All the sales entries 

are made on one sheet and a day's s~les can be entered very ra. idly 

from the sales slips. B~lances on hand for stock numbers only need be 

computed and that periodically. The method requires some additional 

entries in connection with orders, but t his increased ~Vork is fully 

compensated for in the addition 1 information secured. By accumulating 

information relating to each distinct phase of merchandising on separ te 

records, the method, moreover, places t~e dat tefore the executive in 

a form which mal{es a co arisen easy and which makes the tendencies of 

his business more apparent. It is true that under the Harvard metbod, 

the balance on hand of any stock number cannot be re·dily ieter.nined 

at any time, as it can under the method first described. It i3, how

ever, but seldom that the quantity on hand of a stock n berne d be 

known more fre uently than once a week. In view oft ese v:1.r·ous con

siderations, the method of separ3ting the Perpetual Inventory record 

into sales, receipts, order, and stock records, nd of kee ing the 

Perpetual Inventory of atock n~n ers only, see~s to be by far t e better 

method for the aver.:~.ge shoe retailer. 

The inventory methods discussed are quantity inventories only: 

when values ~re desired it becomes necess~ry to rice the uantities 

shown to be on hand. In the average 'wsine3s, ricing a uanti ty in

ventory is almost as gre~t a task as taking · hysical inventory, but 
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in the shoe store it h not. E!lch tock number, W'nile de u of 

gre::~.t number of combination .. of sizes and viJ.th uniform unit 

price. Since a large shoe store oriin~rily c rries only from t~ to 

four hundred stock numbers, a alue inventory can b t 'en in thi vay 

quite readily. 

To keep a value Per etu· 1 Inve.tory record by coobining irect 

Value Idethod ·rl th one of the uanti ty me bois vouli not be dvi · ble 

in the retail shoe business, as the additional results to be g ined 

by such a procedure would be small, ~ile the cost of the iditio l 

clerical work nece ~ s~ry to ~ecure n entry in dollar and ce~t t 

the same time as the entry for uantities is made, ould be con ider-

able. The Departmental Cost. etho , hovevgr, is p lie to the con-

ditiona of the shoe trade, and a system much the same s th t de crib d 

for jewelry stores may 1ll used to dvanta e.l for 

less than three or four doll rsj the unit ri=e ~d gros rofit re 

gre'-l.t enoug;h to ~rrant the usa of an exact method. :·ot u.or t: 

four or five d_oart enta ould be neces ary for the go· ing of the 

merchandisej in thct re.-. ect no co lie tion auld ise. Ir:. general , 

the De art~ent~l Coat ethoi and the ethoi of ricing uantitie 

• secured from the q_uantity recor s vi~l ive e lly val b e in o 

.... The lstter method is erior in one re ... pect . s nee t e 
... ~on. su 

ricing ·.vill be at market t the end of e ch O:lth, los c us b 

a dro in the rice of v rious it-~ s of stock on h nd ll be refl cted 

in the te:nent for the month in 
. ch the .. o. oc::urs. 

opera tine st 

The loss vill be t~en i~~edi tely. n er ~ e rt en l Co~t e uOd 1 

S· les re issued from stock at cost price regardl s of th .. rev iling 

market price, and an entire ad'ustment for the fall in 1 e of ock 

1. Supr~, p. 31-37 
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is not made until the time \\hen a hysical inventory is taken. The 

respective advantages and disadvantages of t·~ value method~ ~ast be 

weighed against each other in the light of the conditions of t".e ~ar

ticular bu::;iness where the system is to be installed. A.."l.y Pe etua.l 

Inventory system to be adapted to the shoe retail tr::~.de must accord

ingly, have as one essential a Direct ~tity Pe et~l Inventory of 

stock numbers; to this should be joined method of hysical check of 

sizes and widths, and a value inventory of t e De ~rtm~ntal Cost type 

or one secured by directly ricing the quantities on hand. 

Co panies operating chain shoe stores have experimented g reat 

deal with erpetual inventory methods of v riou~ kind , nd they have 

contributed rAterially to the developrent of various details of the 

Direct Q;u..l.nti ty Method. The experin:entation h s been due in ... rt to 

their financial ability to carry on ~ork of this n ture an to the 

possibility of value accruing to each of many ~toresfrom sy~tew 

successful in any one store; but chiefly it ha been due to the need of 

an ade ua.te check on t e store maJUger thousa!'l s of .. iles · y. C in 

store cornpa.nies now ractica.lly all re uire heir tol'es recol'ds 

and sub~it daily reporta on stock alance~. record 1~ Ke t t t 

~tore, usually for e ch stock number, showin.., t!le b lance on. nd t 

the last inventory ~nd the daily or veekly r ceipt~ !1 s e~. rom 

this the info~tion s to balances on h 

obtained. ~e re orts are t!lade 

and bal nces. 

ily 

i re dil 

ho 11 daily recei ... t , le , 

One company, the Endicott John on Shoa Co. any, has .e!'fected it 

check on the stores msnager in a uni ue oy an at the s e ti~e 

reduced t e cle ical ·rork at the store. It h s inst lled in e ch of 

its stores a specially constructed cash register. Thi cash register 



has a wide tape. ' en a s l e3man has completed le , he in~ u 

on the cash register, r ecordi ng his o vn number , the hoe toe' n\l!llber, 

dnd the mount rece i ved. is t pe sent in to the in office t 

the end of every day together vith a brief re ort on tot 1 recei. ts 

~nd totGl sales . The store tuke an inventory t oe 

of uantities on hand by stock numbera is ent to the 

year . A record 

in office t 

t "_is time . From then on, the store kee s no record of the ho on 

h nd. The store ~n· ger kno )13 w'll.l.t the tot l uir houl 

equal , but he cannot tell ho¥ many ir of eac stock numb r he 

The general offi ce , however , has all this info St rtin it ... 

the ser i - dnnual phys i cal inventory, t.e main of~ice 3 k t 

e .etual inventory of the various stock num'er o the tore y dd

ine the pairs ship ed to t' e store , an ubtru~tin t e • i. ol 

sno~ on the ta e. The main office co re tile tot:t. of P 

sto~k numbe accounts ·1ith the b anco on 

manager's daily re ort . If t_ere i9 diacre. t t 

t 

ch nge its recorda to conform to tho e of he n o.~ .... . • n in n-

tories are taken, the shoes in the tore mu t gree r n 

what the . in office record ho v s- ould be in t e to. . tor 

have been knoMn to be as lit~le s one air of hoe off n ix 

of business. 

So:ne chain stores uJe the t 3 te 1 Eve box o! oe . 
tag tt ched to it; t e t s·.o· tile tock n ize, 

rice . This t g is torn off at t e ti e o ... the ~e It 

a me.no for e. try to the Pe • etual nve!'.to y re.::o. s · 

wrap the shoes must see t!l t no ir i t 

sales slip has been bent in til the shoeiJ. are it i tt 

1. For example , The alkover S oe Stores. 
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keep an actual perpetual inventory of sizes and vidths of e ch stock 

number, this method is commendable. It eliminates mo t errors t1 t 

are likely to a pear; every pair sold will be certain to be re reJent

ed by a t~g and this tag is not made out by a careless salesman during 

rush hours. The use of this tag does not, of course, in any w· y affect 

the usual form of the records used for the Perpetu 1 Inventory. It 

~erely assures a greater accur~cy of the records by substituting 

printed tags for scribbled sales slips. 

As can readily be seen, the quantity Perpetual In er.tory has found 

~ very h igh develo~ ent in the retail s' oe business. The v~lue in

ventory, on the other lund, has been some·.v:a t neglected. mo secure 

.... x:inmm service from the Perpetual Inventory recorda a co:n it tion 

value and quantity Perpetual Inventory must be used, some 

tion as we h ve described above. Such a. sy te .• v'll rovide in o~ tion 

which will make ossible a reiuction in stock, - con i:ier tion ich 

is of supre~e importance to t~e shoe retailer, for re uction in 

stock means less depreciation in stock, less loss through f lling r c 

less insurance, less rent, and less interest. It .. ~11 a ao discover 

t:.eft and c'heck carelessness. At t' e s :ne ime, it ·il make ossible 

a determin~tion of the amount of .rofit or loss at the end of e~h 

month for e ch de artment and for t· ... e entire est blis. ent, thus P tting 

the executive in · osition v .. ere he c 

directing the business. 
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Figure 2 

STOCK P.ECORD FOR SHOE P£:1AILR.'t?.S 
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Figure 4 

PORTIO OF RECORD OF RECEIPTS 
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IV. Lumber Dealer~ 

The use of Perpetual Inventories by lumber dealers is not a com

mon as is their use by most other business concerns. The ~erc1 n ise 

which lun1ber retailers handle is of such nature that it discourage 

to a certain extent, the keeping of ccurate uantity recofds. In the 

first place , each kind of lumber comes in sever 1 grades. Eac tl of 

these grades appears in a eat variety of dimen~ions - different width , 

different thicknesses, different lengths . :·oreover, w en ro ... erly 

piled, lumber can be inventor'ed by actual count in less time and vith 

less trouble than an accurate perpet~l inventory vould re uire. On 

the other hand, t he need of records which ca~ be turned to for definite 

information at any time is as great in the lumber buaineas :l.S in any 

other. While most merchandising concerns now ha e the guidance of 

monthly operating statements, the lumter ret~iler no is ble to av il 

himself of this i or tant, almost indispensa le adjunct to successf l 

business o eration, is the exception rather t: an the rule . 

The usual method employed in ret il lumber yard , ~!ere .y atte t 

at an accurate kno ledge pf. the cohiition o the busin ss i made at 

all, is that of resorting to n eatimated ercent ge of grosa profit 

to determine the value of the lumber on and, nd of ~king fre _nt 

count of the stock· to dete . ine the quanti ties on hand. lues re 

actually seldom computed exc~pt at the ti~e of t'e annual hy~ic l 

inventory; quantities mu~t be known at int rv ls in order t at stock 

may be roperly re lenished. The largeJt 'win City lumber y ri has 

its stock checked every other day. One man does this in fe v hours . 
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He is able to make the count in such a short time bee use the l~~ber 

is piled in units - a c rane l oad to the unit - nd because he is 

fa.mi liar with all lumber movements . I.fuch of the +umber does not move 

at certain times of the year : knowing this, he does not go near the 

lumber piles which he knows are intact. He does , hovever, kee card 

ledger accounts with the more expensive kinds of lumber ~uch as ma~le 

floaing . He also adjusts his "count record" for any large re~ei.._ ts of 

lumber . It must, of course, be seen that his records cannot be c~ur~te 

at all times for every kind and grade of lumber, but they t 

they are intended to show - when and how much to order. 

Some lumber dealers, .1ovvevcr, have succeHfully establis' ed 

actual Perpetual Inventory records for all their stock. A pr ctic 1 

P7rpetual Inventory system, as been devised and used by the · s~e 

and Felton Lumber Company, a large lumber concern in • ccn, Georgia. 1 

It will serve as an illustration of the better syste:cs in the lumber 

business . 

The man in charge ~piling the lumber as it comes in, makes out 

a Lumber Card upon the completion of each pile ~ l~ber. is Lum r 

Card contains all the s ecessary informatio~ in coru~e~tion ~t one 

pile of lumber - kind, grade , thic~ess , le~ th, lay r , te, ec• on 

of yard in which piled , pile number, ~d content in bo r : et. The 

cards are sent to the office at t1e close of eac1 y. The in.or. tion 

is entered in the Stock Book (Figure 7) and tie cards st sho 

that they have been entered. The c~ris go ck to t' 8 Y rl n re 

tacked on t'1e piles which they re resent. 

The Stock Book is a loose leaf booK t pages of heav. . er 

l. H. ''.Ross, Perpetual Lumber Inventory SystemL .. _e 
April , 1919 , • 29-30. 
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which permit of frequent erasure and of rough use out in th open air. 

All entries are made in the office, but the book is used out in the 

yard for the purpose of making frequent peysical checks unon the 

accuracy of the Perpetual Inventory. Each kind and grade of wood bas a 

separate page. Reference is made easy by having the book diviied up 

by protruding leather tabs, each division containing the pag s for one 

particular kind of wood . Each page (Figure 7) is divided up into two 

parts - "Stock" and "Orders". When the lumber cards come into the office, 

they are grouped by kinds of wood. Then they are enter d in the atock 

columns of their respective pages - section, pile number, number of 

courses, length, date, and fee being shown. 

The lumber is checked out as soon as an order is receive for it. 

Entry is made in the order columns showing order number, date, nd 

feet . Lines are drawn through enough entriea in the feet column of t 

stock division, to cancel an amount of stock e ual to the number of feet 

ordered. Consequently the balance on hand can re dily be d termined, 

and no special column is necessary for the balance. It ia naturally not 

usual that an order will be of such a aize that it exactly eon um a 

several piles. It is more likely to demand a number o. pilea and a 

fraction of another . When part of a pile is sent out, th r inder ia 

called a "butt Pile" and is so marked in the stock book. The butt pil 

is then included in the next order received, so that as few of thea 

Piles as possible may be permitted to take up valuable yard •. ce. en 

a pile has been sent out, the lumber card is aent bac~ to the offic · 

This provides a check on the orders, showing that gooda hav one out 

for them. 

A physical check is made monthly. The yard foreman go s through 

the yard, checking the entries in the stock book, hich he has with 

hirn, with the lumber cards on the ilea. It is as 
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comsumes a com~paratively short time. 

Before this system was used in the Has see and Felton Lureber Y rds 1 

hys ical inventories were also taken every month . Sever 1 men ~ere 

needed to aid the yard foreman in taking the inventory. In addition 

to causing direct expense, the taking of the inventory interfered ith 

the regular \vork of the personnel and slowed up the filling of or-er . 

' All this W"d.S eliminated by the above aystem. .:oreover the tock took 

calls to the attention of the general office any thre tened s.ort ee 

in any kind or grade of lumber. enever an or er ia received, 

glance at the stock book \rill determine ·mether or not the order c n 

le filled. The stock book record also .rovideo a history of 11 r cent 

movements of lumber and aids the buyer in ordering. As reg rds t e 

value inventory of stock on hand, this can be determined by t ' ng off 

a list of balances of all accounts in the Stock Book, d r cing the 

~uantities on hand at the prevailing market price. 1 :a in olve con-

siderable clerical work, but is worth ~ ile doing t le t • te · 

Vle shall consider for a moment the quantity s ect of e Pe 

ual Inventory only. The Direct Quantity : et od i to y 

system of fre~uent hy~ical check in most c ses, or t ro ide 

accurate record of the balances on hand ·~ich may be re erred to t 

any ti e . Horeover, it records the mo e. ent of tock n 1r. ic t 

et-

with exactness how long each ite has been rri d. U'n er t eLod 

of ~hysic 1 check, the balance on nd is defi i tely kno .n onl ire

mediately after the inventory has been taken and no record re ns to 

show how rapid the stock turnover ha~ been or ewch ite- in t'e. st, 

or how various conditions have ffected that turnover . Ther~ be 

cases' however ' ;mere the l u.'1lber can be ~o piled t' t 
rc.ueh count 

can be made very uickly. Under such c ndition , it ~y be .os~i le 
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to huve the lumber ~hecked over eve y or t 

so small that it beco~es dvia ble to forego the 

of t e Direct Quantity ethod Inventory. E eci 11 1 t s t 

ince such a syatem does fulfill to cert in ex• n t in ion 

of a ~uantity erpetua in entory- th t of t on 

hand t fre uent interv ls . 

Other consider tion ill a ply en choic 1 to 

tteen the two value method referred. to ~o e •• t i 

roeressive lumber dealer '11 e cont 

only. 

'et o , or .. ,..e d. t d w.. secon ::te .o , D r on 

for ricir.g t .. e ntiti s t 

r o 
c~ld be used in 

circum .. t ces . The Esti ted. . 
Oil 

0 it ercent e -r t'e ... e:-io un 

term·r.ed. If t is er ent ge 11 n 

correct . A ll error in .ercent 

~ory . Su •• o"e t at ~ e beg nnin 

70,000. in entory t. t rin 

200 ,0 o. 

rk- 1 2~ nd ~cor gl 

be r. 16 , 000. i v ntor 

6o ,ooo.c Su o e t t 

inventory t en 64 , oo. 

entory o 6 1 d r-

• T.i{- ercer.t ge e t! t 

ience of reviou ye r P 

correct 1.' n · ut tit- -="n :. t ·on in ny ca. e ; ... 
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while under the Estimated M rk-u 1et od the cleric 1 1ork con i 

merely of applying a pre-determined Fercent ge to the le of e ch 

department and then computing tre inventory of e ch de rtment from 

the gro s profit so determined and from the urcha ea n o enin 

inventory alre dy known. 

Neither of these two value metho re ccoriingly entirely t-

isfactory: one gives insufficiently accur te re ult , the ot er is 

too exl'ensive. A third method, ,: ich i not videly u ed mon ret 

lumber dealer3 1 haa some of the adva~t ~es of oth system lre 

considered. Tnis is the Retail Gross Profit et od. ~n ethod • 
thorougl..ly explained in our dL.cussion of De r ent Stor a. 

Under this syste as we have een, accur te in ntory t r t 11 

value is secured: the only serious rror ~ich c be de 1 n e-

termining the percentage of mark-u ... e ercen 

cert ir.ed by a com;~ri on of 11 urc se t ... ., 

rrice of those urcha es. _ ere is ccor r.g mac le 

is 

lli 

cr unity 

De. rtment Store , mo t of the errors r due to th fre .uenc tb 

Which mark- io·ms are t 'en , n the f ilu e tor cor 1 

do s . ~ne lumber retailer de 1 different t e o 

and under ifferent circumst 

errors a e al o fever. Lumber rices re ordinarily f 

a f_c t o;h.ich 1ncrea3es t e ccur c of t e ethci. co t of 

ing the Perpetual Inventory by t i3 method s, o cours-, .::"' 1 as 

than by the method of ricing t e uanti es . entr is or 

th d OS Profit Syno lais i ~re-
e ret il pr ice of e ch purch ~e an a -

1, Su ra, pp 33-49 



pared at the end of the month . All other entries would be made even 

i n the absence of any Per.f.Jetual Inventory. The clerical ·: ork necessary 

is , therefore , very sn~ll.l In t he lumber industry, t he greatest 

accuracy at t he leas t cost c· n be secured by the use of t he Reta.il 

Gross Profit Method. 

A combination of t l1e Retail Gross Profit a ethod with the Direct 

Quantity I-:1ethod will secure all t!"le essential data f or t !l.e determina

tion of profits or losses by months , ~s well as the i nf ormation vb ich 

is n~cessary in keeping t he stock in proper condit i on. It will guard 

against over i nvestment in certain lines and call attention to i~ ent 

shortages in some lines. It will present figur es \Vhich will mat ri lly 

affect p lans both in t he buying and selling ends of t he business. 

1. Supra, pp 45-47, and Infra, p. 136 
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STOCK BOOK FORH LC,ffiER YAP..DS 

- Kind and Grade 4/4 F . A. S. Cyp . 

Stock Orders 
-

I Sec . Pile No . l:o . Cou::-ses Length Date Feet Our 'ro . C1,St . To . 'Date !i'eet Re .• .arks 
' 

3 447 70 14-1G 8-1- 18 4200 186 4021 3-1-19 18,000 
482 70 14-.6 8- 7-1S 4200 I 483 70 14-1G 6- 5-18 4200 
491 70 14- 16 .- 6- 18 4200 
49C 70 14-16 3- 2-18 30CO Butt 
49S 70 14- 16 s-4-18 4200 

I 
I 

\ 
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CHAPTER V 

WHOLESALE MERCANTILE ESTA.BLISHMEiiTS 

The methods amployed in wholesale merchandising concerns will be 

studied in connection with several representative businesses--the whole

sale grocery and the wholesale dry goods. 

I. Wholesale Grocers 

The wholesale grocer's problem is a difficult one. The variety 

of items is so great and the turnover so rapid, that a large force of 

clerks is necessary to keep an exact and detailed inventory of each 

item, and the cost of keeping this inventory is likely to be greater 

than its value to the concern. Then again, the fluctuations in price 

are so frequent and so violent that predetermined percentages of gross 

profit are likely to be inaccurate. The case of sugar illustrates the 

point; wholesale prices of sugar change daily, often by considerable 

amounts. 

Because of these difficulties, many holesale grocery concern• 

have entirely given up the attempt to prepare monthly operating state-

ments. They are of the opinion that their inventory figures would not 

be sufficiently accurate unl ss determined by methods hich are too 

costly. Operating statements are prepared semi-annually onl , phys

ical inventories being taken twice a year. In addition to this, an 

actual count of the stock on hand is made every week or ten days to 



determine what needs to be order d. Such a count of 1tock is cuttomary 

in all wholesale grocery concerns regardless of the perpetual inventory 

method used . 

The wholesale grocers who at least make an attempt to determine 

monthly their merchandise inventories, may be grouped in three clataet; 

-those who approximate the inventory, either for the busine11 a1 a whole 

or for each department, by the use of some more or leas accurate percen

tage of gross profit or mark-up, those who determine the actual inven

tory in each department by recording the cost of each tale, and tho•• 

who compute the actual balance on hand for every commodity by record

ing all purchases and i ssues as debita and credit• to it accounts. 

Of those :vho use the percentage of mark-up or grou profit m thod, 

many do not arrive at their percentage by me~~~ hich are ecie tific 

and accurate. They keep a record from year to year of the perc • tage 

of gross profit which is made for the busineu aa a hole, or for 

each department. From this record and from a consid ration of the 

general business situation, they determine upon percentage hich thy 

assume to be approximately correct. Accor ing y t the en of the 

month, they mu.ltipl their monthly a le b thia p rcenta e, :ide u.ct 

the reault from net sales to ascertain the co t of aal In thi 

they determine the monthly inventoriea, re or leu ccur c , 

for each department or, in many casea, only for the buaineea aa a whol • 

Other firms, as for inatance Green and De ittre Co 

holesale grocers, determine the percentag of gro s profit for each 

department by a study of the difference bet· en th urchase pric 1 and 

sales prices of goods within the depart ent for the period er revi 

A department buy r knows hat he is paying for his colDDOditie , he kno s 

what margin he ia trying to make, and he kno· 1 ust about ho closely 



he is succeeding in this endeavor. · From this knowledge he can deter

mine, it is believed, a percentage which is very nearly accurate. 

The great advantage of the Estimated Mark-up thod in the whole-

sale grocery business is its very low cost of maintenance, A. '1\vin-

City firm doing a business of over t'No million dollars a year and 

carrying stock of an average value of a half million dollar finds 

that the computations required at the end of the month for the purpose 

of determining the departmental inventories require the tim of one 

man for a comparatively short time and that the coat, though it has 

ne wr been segregated, is very small indeed, probabl le s than 

$?5 .00 a year . The method givea practic 1 y the same unt of in-

formation as the more detailed methods, the only question hich arises 

is in connection with the accuracy of the method . This il vary 

with the prevailing conditions of businets and ith the exact proce -

ure followed in arriving at the percentage. ere butiness con ition 

are stable, accurate results can be obtained, but here price• ar 

fluctuating considerably, it is difficult to secure aatisfactory data. 

This is especially true where the percentage ia determin d from the 

percentages of previous years. Where the b era etti te thB percen-

tage of mark-up, from month to month, b tter reaulta are obtain s nee 

they know approximately ho v their nor 1 gro11 profit perc nt • 

been affected by tem crary conditions. Ev n then, it m t be r 

bared, an estimate is only an estimate, and f ctors w1 1 enter 

into the situation, the effects of hich the b ers cannot kno • 

The wholesale house referred to above seldom finds, when the physic 1 

i nventory is taken , that any one of its de art nts is re than fiv 

percent off , Results within five percent of the correct amounts are 

'7 
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desirable where it is not possible to arrive at more accurat data, 

but where the inventory can be more accurately determined by some other 

method which does not cost too much to maintain, the Estimated Mark-up 

Method should not be used . 

Where the inventory is computed by keeping a record of the cost 

of each sale, the merchandise is divided into commodity groups or 

departments . The average wholesale grocer has from twenty to thirty 

such commodity groups, somewhat similar articles being brought together 

under such department names as Extracts and Spicae, Canned Goods, Sugar, 

Confectionery, Tobacco, Farinaceous, Coffee, Dried Fruit, Bottled Goode, 

Preserves, etc. 

The company's salesmen cal l on the trade. Orders are filled in 

on a salesman's order blank, which later also serves as a shipping 

order. This order blank has columns among other s, for the cost and 

selling price of each article and for the numb of the department from 

which the article must coma. The salesman enters the sell ing price 

• only. At the general office a clerk enters the cost of each article 

and the de par tmen t nwnb er • A price book is kept fr om which the clerk 

making the cost entries determines the cost price to use. The order 

is then entered on a Distribution Sheet. Each salesman 's order s are 

entered on his special sheet headed with his name. The Di tribut ion 

Sheet is a wide sheet with columns for date, name of customer, and 

total selling price and coat of the entire order. There is allo a 

double column for every department, so that the cost and sel l ing pr ice 

of the items can be recorded by departments. The clerk runs down the 

department number column on the order blank and picks out the items in 

the same department. From the cost and selling price columns he geta 



the information for his entries into the proper department columns of 

the distribution sheet, the amounts for items in the same department 

being totaled and entered in total . 

A sumnary of the distribution sheets is made on a Feca~itulation 

of Cost and Sales Sheet" which i similar to, and bas the same colwma 

as the distribution sheet . From this recapitulation the total tale• 

and coat of sales for the month are determined . 

Sales returns are provided for by using credit memos. The cr it 

memo has columns for department number , co t, and selling price. The 

information on the credit memos is summarized on distribution sheets 

and recapitulation sheets as in the case of orders; and the tales returns 

thus serve to reduce sales and cost of sales in each depar ent as they 

should. 

It will no~ be seen that the inventory for each depart~ nt can 

readily be determined. The purchases for the month are s cured from 

the purchase journal totals, the beginning inventory is either the 

physical inventory or the perpetual inventory amour.t determined at the 

end of the previous month, and the cost of sale• is arrive at on the 

recapitulation sheet . 

This Departmental Cost ~thod of arriving at a value inv ntory it 

mucl: more accurate than any Estimated k-up ~ethod. Actual figures 

only enter into the determination of the inventor here; no amount 

which enters into the computation is an st te. The opening in en

tory is a physical inventory either at cost or mark t , the urchases 

are added at cost, and the sales are educted at cost. The r u t, 

then, must be an inventory at cost . If a physical inventory is -·en 

at cost, at the end of the period, it will agree except for c erical 
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errors or thefts, with the perpetual inventory. If the inventory is 

taken at market, the difference between the physical and the Depart

mental Cost Method perpetual inventory will equal the change in the 

market price between the date of purchase and the date of inventory 

of the goods still on hand. The turnover, however, is so rapid in 

the wholesale grocery business, that under normal conditions the dif

ference will not be great . The results obtained by this method are, 

therefore, very accurate. 

The scope of the information obtained by thia method is almost 

the same as that obtained by the estimated percentage methode. The 

method ~rovides the data from which the condition of the business end 

of each department can be determined at the end of every month; it 

indicates where the profits are being made, where insufficient returns 

only are being secured, and where losses are being sustained. In 

addition to this, it points out at physical inventory tUne, as the 

Estimated 1~k-up Method does not, hat portion of the "cost of sales" 

is actual purchase price of goode sold- and what portion is a red ction 

in the value of goods on hand due to market changes. 

The cost of maintaining this method is greater than that of the 

Estimated 1~k-up Method, for it necessitates the making of an entry 

for the cost of every sale in addition to the other entries which are 

ordinarily made . Then too, the cost of sales columns must be totalled 

and the totals carried into the various summaries. The coat is not 

as great as might at first be supposed, however, since the entries for 

the cost of sales are made at the same time and on the same forms as 

are the other entries which would necessarily be made or otner r ons. 

No segregation of bookkeeping costs has been made by any of the firms 
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employing this method, but on Twin-City firm with $10,000,000.00 

annual gross sales estimates that the system, together with the de

tailed records kept in some departments, costs them annually from 

$3,000.00 to $4,000 .00. A perpetual inventory kept by this method 

alone, without further details, would cost less than $2,000.00 a 

year. Considering the accurate results obtained, the cost is lo7. 1 

The Departmental Cost r.:ethod is accordingly a very good method for 

wholesale grocers; it gives very accurate results; it secures all 

the information usually demanded of a value method, and it does this 

at a very reasonable cost . 

The methods described so far are value methode only . To secure 

maximum results from the perpetual inventory, some method of determin-

ing quantities must be combined with the value methods. ntitiet 

are ascertained either by the use of a detailed quantity perpetual 

inventory record or by a system of physical check. This ay tem of 

physical check will be diacussed later; for the present we ahall con-

sider a third value method - the Direct Value 

combined the Direct quantity ethod. 

thod - with which it 

A few wholesale grocers have gone further than the Dep rtmental 

Cost Method and attempted to keep an account with every item of mercha.n-

dise. A form such as the one illustrated in Figure 8 ia used. Upon 

receipt of a purchase invoice, the quantities, unit price, ani amount 

are entered under Goods Received. Entries are made under Goode Sold fro~ 

the salesman's order blank. ~tity and sales amount are determined 

directly from the order; the cost amount must be computed by mu tiplying 

1. cf. Infra, p 86 . See also Infra p 6 
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the quantity by the average unit cost price which it fhOwn in the 

average price column under Balance on Hand . The Balance on Hand 

is determined as to quantity and amount and entered at the end of 

every month, at the bottom of every page before forwarding, and at 

such other intervals as may be desired . In order that the cost a-

mount of sales and the amount of balance on hand may be correctly 

computed , the average price must be accurately determined. That is 

done as follows: 

Yf.hen the first shipment of some item is received, its unit price 

is entered as the average price . No change is made in the average 

price until a purchase invoice showing a new unit price comes through. 

When this happens, the balance on hand quantity and amount are added 

respectively to the quantity and amount shown on the purchase invoice, 

and the total amount is divided by the total ~uantity thus establish-

ing a new average price . The average price is changed i n this y 

every time a shi~ment is received, the unit price of which is not the 

same as the previous average price. Sales are always credited to the 

particular item's Stock Account at the average unit price times the 

Quantity Sold. 

In determining the monthly inventory a list is made of the balances 

of all the stock ledger accounts. In some cases the Distribution and 

Recapitulation Sheets described in the previous method are used in 1b1! 

connection with the system, entries being made in the stock ledger and 

on the Distribution Sheet simultaneously. 
In that case, the Operating 

Statement Inventory is readily obtained from the recapitulation sheets 

and. a list of stock ledger balances need. not be ..:.ada every month. 

The two figures should , however, be checked against each other fre~uently. 



This perpetual inventory system is a combination of the Direct 

Value Method and the Direct Q;uantity Method. As regards the value 

inventory, the method gives very accurate results. The inventory 

is in general as accurate as the Departmental Cost Method, but it 

should be observed that it is an inventory neither at cost nor market. 

Due to the method of issuing stock at the average cost, the inventory 

values will not be the exact cost of the articles on hand: they will 

vary from that amount as they are affected by the dif erences between 

cost and issue priceof articles sold at an earlier date. The method, 

on the other hand, provides more information than either of the other 

methods, since it gives a value inventory for each item and makes 

necessary the keeping of records which will present data on all items 

purchased and sold in great detail. e stock ledger becomes a hist-

ory of each item handled by the concern; it is replete \rlth valuable 

information which will aid in determining both buying and selling poli

cies. 

This method, however, has one serious drawback and that is its 

cost of maintenance . A great deal of clerical ork is required to 

keep the stock ledgers. Entries must be made and balances computed 

for thousands of accounts, where under the Departmental Cost System 

increases and reductions of stock affected from thirty to fifty com

modity groups only. Low-salaried clerk», moreover, cannot be assigned 

to the work. Each item comes packed in a different form and in dif-

ferent quantities. Ignorance of these matters is li~ly to lead to 

numerous errors and destroy the value of the perpetual inventory record . 

It is therefore necessary to have the work done by experienced grocery 
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men, and the cost of the system is likely to be very high. A promi-

nent Northwest Wholesale Grocery Firm, whose annual gross sales range 

from $7,000 ,000 .00 to $11,000,000.00 and whose average stock on hand 

at cost valuation is slightly over $1,500,000.00, kept a combination 

Direct Value and Direct Quantity Method perpetual inventory for a 

number of years~ It was necessary to use twelve men on the stock 

ledgers during busy seasons and nine during the slack season. The 

cost of keeping the inventory ranged from $12,000.00 to $15,000 .00 

a year . 

It is necessary to note that when this me thod is maintained a 

quantity inventory is secured at the same time, for it ia a necessary 

part of the system . In spite of this added attraction, however, mos t 

of the wholesalers who have tried this method have abandoned it because 

of the cost . The firm referred to above discontinued the keeping of 

a perpetual inventory by the detailed method in most of its departments 

at the time the business depreasion became particularly marked, early 

in 1921. Since then the Departmental Cost syste~ has been used through-

out the business while a detailed perpetual inventory hat been p t with 

the items in a few departments and with suppliea only . The reaul t bat 

been a reduction in cost of about 65~; if the Departmental Coat thod 

were used exclusively, the cost would be red ed a gr t d more. 

Other firms have bad the same experience. Among those who be men-

tioned as having abandoned the Direct ~ethod for the Departmental Cost 

Method are E. B. Crabtree Company of Minneanolie and Griggs Cooper and 

Company of St . Paul • 



The Departmental Cost Method, as has been shown, is the most aui t

able method for the wholesale grocery business; it gives all the more 

important items of information which are usually desired, and it does 

so with great accuracy and at a very moderate cost. As to the method 

by which a quantity inventory should be secured, two alternatives pre-

sent themselves. Either a. Dirac t Quantity Method should be used in 

combination with the Departmental Cost Method, or a system of frequent 

physical count should be instituted. 

Practically all wholesale grocers make a count of their entire 

stock every week or ten d~s.1 This is done particularly to aid the 

buyers and, in case an actual quantity perpetual inventory record of 

all items is kept, forms a valuable check on the balance shown by the 

record . This count is not made as carefully as is the semi-annual 

physical inventory, nor are the articles priced. It is pricing and 

extending that absorb most of the time when physical inventories are 

taken; a c~unt can be made very r apidly. In some firms one man does 

all the checking of stock and does but little else; in others several 

men spend a day a week checking stock. The results are entered in 

Department Stock Record Books, a page of qhich is illustrated in Fig-

ure 9. Each department manager or beyer, has hit o .. :n Stock Record 

Book to which he refers and from it determines what to order. When 

he has made out his order, he enters above the last balance on hand 

the quantity ordered that he may be able to tell at a glance ho 1 much 

he can expect within a few days or hours. 

This weekly peysical count of stock on hand can be e to take 

1. The form shown in Figure 9 is used for this record. 



the place of the Direct ~tity Method. for it provide& the bUfert 

with the more important information secured by that metho and ith 

information that is almost equally accurate. A weekl)" count in a 

wholesale grocery concern requires much leas clerical work than a 

record kept by a Direct Q;uanti ty !ethod: much of the ttock it piled 

in large quantities in the warehouse and is easily checked. A de

tailed quantity perpetual inventory requires many entries in the 

wholesale grocery busine s. becau.e the turnover it very rapid. In 

view of these considerations. it is advisable to combine a syst mot 

phfsical counts of quantities with the Departmsnt 1 Coat thod. and 

to dispense with a det iled quantity perpet 1 inventory ltogether. 

Thus both a kno ledge of inventory values and inventory quantitie it 

secured at frequent interval• and at a cost which it co . ati v ly lo • 
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II. Wholesale Dry Goods Dealers. 

The problem of the Wholesale dealer in dry goods is somewhat 

less difficult than that of the wholesale grocer. His merchandise 

does not fluctuate so rapidly in price nor does he have such a rapid 

turnover. On the other hand, he must carry a tremendous number of 

different items: several Twin City wholesalers have from 20,000 to 

30,000 different kinds and styles of articles on hand. oreover, 

most large Wholesale dealers in dry goods have jewelry, kitchen 

utensils, chinaware, and crockery departments. In all, there are 

usually from fifteen to forty different departments. ost olesale 

dry goods houses do use some method of determining \rlth more or le s 

accuracy the value of the goods on hand in each department t the end 

of every month. In addition to this dollar and cents inventory, each 

department keeps some kind of a record of the quantities on hand in 

order that the buyer may be able to determine readily what and When 

to order. 

There are two more or less common methods used of determining the 

value inventory at the end of the month, each having it own particular 

advantages and disadvantages. 

As an example of the first of these methods may be taken the 

system used in a large wholesale concern \ihose main offices are in 

New York City. Under this method a Cost Record Book is kept in each 

department and each department has its own special bookkeeper· 
In 

the Cost Record Book are recorded the cost of all purchases and the 
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price at which they are to be sold. It i u 1 to d t n ort tion 

charges and deduct discount taken in rrivi t t e net cot t. P o-

vision is made for adjustment of selling pricea wner 
re 

ma.de . The difference between the selling price of • urch s a nd t 

cost of purchases is no~ divided by the selling price, there ultin 

percentage beir.g the percentage of gross rofit. r cord of 1 • it 

kept in the usual ay; and to determine th co t of a es, t e ere nt-

ge of gross profit is applied to the a 1 a. The resu t i the pprox-

imate gro s profit , which i deducted from the net a e1 le t e 

cost. Once year, in ~ome concerns t ce e r, hyaic tor 

ia taken. mo t is then is added the fir t month'• reb fro 

it is ubt .1.ctei e cost of the first month 'a a lea. 
1 

inventory at the end of the first month. 

In some respect this ethod rea ble t t of t e r t 1 

r, 
ment tore • The de artment store's r t l tho 

on ret<lil v lues hile thi methoi h it s co s. 

department store p lies it percent e of 0 

ventory; the olea le house ppliea it to • 

n-

is 

rt Ret il ethod d in part an Ea .. 

The accuracy of the reau tl rri 
if' r o 

t und.er variou circum• d n 

only oint t ich errors re 1 e 

the determi tion of th roa prof • 

correct only o f r a th groas P of~t 
ccur 

in • 0 re 
Errors in gross profit perce. 

t t 
In the first pl ce , it houl b 

termir.ed from comp rison of the ro a profi 
d. on cer in 

purchases 'th t .e prob ble e lin price of 
oae sea. e 
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percentage to be used to obtain absolutely accurate result would be 

the percentage which the actual gross profit for the period is to the 

sales of the period. The reason for using the for~mer percentage is, 

of course, that ordinarily it approximates the latter, and it is much 

easier to determine. A mark-up percentage arrived at by the method 

being discussed, is in error to the extent of the difference between 

the anticipated gross profit on the purchases for the period and the 

actual gross profit on the sales for the same period. 

Inaecuracies arise also from frequent and great chanees in price. 

Selling prices must often be adjusted gradually even When purchase 

prices experience extreme cl1anges. Gross profits chanee accurdingly, 

and percentages Which are computed from purchases may be incorrect for 

sales. If gross profit percentages on various articles in the same 

department differ considerably, the urchase in a particular month of 

an unusually large proportion of articles at either the upper or lorer 

gross profit level in that department, would cause the gross profit 

percentage to be inaccurate. 

Further, if a slight error in the computation of a de rtment 1 

percentage will cause a considerable error en the erce t~ge is a -

plied. to the monthly sales, a small mathe~tic 1 ineccur cy may thus 

cause a serious discrepancy in the fin 1 inventory tot 1. 

Despite the possibility of some condition of the bu iness causing 

the gross profit percentage to be incorrect, the method gives more 

accurate results than would an ordinary Esti~ated rk-up e hod. 

There are cases where a more detailed and more accurate method than t is 

one would cost entirely too much to mair.tain, and un er such c ~nditions 

the method is the best substitute. 

Under·xhe second method of determining monthly value inventories, 
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more exact results are obtained , but the work involved is also much 

greater. The method is essentially a Departmental Cost ethod. Physi

cal inventories are taken by departments annually or semi-annually. 

Purchases are entered at cost only, no record of the selling price 

being necessary. In some concerns the invoice cost is used, in others 

transportation and buyer's expenses are added to the invoice cost. The 

purchases are distributed to the various departments. Clerks particu

larly assigned to that duty, go over all duplicate sales invoices and 

compute the profit made on each sale. Special price lists or price 

cards are provided and kept up to date at all times and it is from 

these that the costs are determined. ere the shipment includes gooda 

from several departments, the profit applicable to esch departreent mu t 

be determined separately. The selling price and the gross profit are 

entered by departments on recapitulation sheets: from thi the total 

sales and gross profits of each department are dete ined. 

In some concerns , the gross profit is marked on the duplicate 

sales invoice itself and from there transferred to tabul ting c rds. 

When these cards have been put through the tabulating machine, a record 

is secured of the total monthly sales and gross profits. The co t of 

the sales is determined for each department by deducting fro~ sales, 

the dep~rtment gross profit. Of course, it uld be possible and e en 

easier to collect the cost of sales directly and not first dete ine, 

as above , the gross profit on e ch sale nd then subtract t e total 

gross profit from sales; but this is unually not done b cause the 

amount of gross profit is collected for other purposes and a detail of 

both cost of sales and of gross profit is unnecessary. 

At the end of every month the information collected in the ur

chase journal and on the sales recapitulation sheets is bro~~ ttogether 
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in the Merchandise Record Book 
' The columns in t r ia book are headed 

with the department names o~ numbers , and for each department the 

following information is given: 

Inventory,January 1 

Purchases 

Total 

Sales less Profit 

Inventory, February 1 

Ordinarily very accurate Tesults are obtained by this method, 

some Wholesale houses averaging less than 1% discrepancy bet een Per

petual and physical inventory at the end of the year. If hy~ical 

inventories were always at cost, there would be no differences except 

such as arose from bookkeeping errors. Stock is charged in t actual 

cost and is charged out at actual cost. ere the inventory i t 

market, however, it will be necessary to make n justment. It mu t 

be observed tl1at a drop in merchandise values ill ordinarily not 

affect the operating state~ent of the month in • ich the drop t kes 

place. This drop will be reflected only in s bsequen months .en t e 

goods are sold and smaller profits real ized or ac 1 

In order to get such losses into the prop r per iod, the firm hould 

take a physical inventory at the end of e ch month in ny department 

where decided drops in market price have been recorded. ~ is hysic 1 

inventory will then be substituted for the pe et l in entory fi rea 

of the. department and t e loss will be properly reflected. 

The perpetual inve .tory kept by the Depa tment l Cost iethod 1 

accordingly much more accurate than one kept b the f r t ~ethod es-

crlb~d . Since stock enters at cost and i issued at cost, there re 

none of the possibilities of error that exist under t11e first system. 



T.he only serious discrepancy which is likely to arise is in connection 

with the spread ootween cost and market, and that can be overcome by 

taking physical inventories of the items seriously affected by a drop 

in the market. McDonald Brothers and Company, one of the leading 

wholesale houses in the Northwest, makes use of a perpetual inventory 

method vmich is fundamentally the same as the Departmental Cost Met od 

just described. This firm, which does three million dollars of bu i

ness a year , finds that its perpetual inventories for each department 

at the end of the year seldom differ more than two percent from the 

physical inventories in any department , and in many cases the differ

ence in a department is less than one percent. 

The cost of maintenance of the Departmental Cost ethod is some

v.dlat greater than that of the combined Retail and Estimated Mark-up 

Method. Under the latter method only purchases and their anticipated 

selling price are enteredj while under the Departmental Cosf Jethod, 

sales and the cost of each sale are entered. Since s les are much 

more numerous and much smaller in amount than purchA es, the clerical 

work connected with the more accurate method is some t gre t r. In 

a wholesale dry goods house, however, most sales are of such a size 

that it is well worth while to use the Departmental Cost e hod. The 

cost of making each entry in a wholesale house is but a v ry s 11 

portion of the gross profit on the merchandise fith reference to · ich 

the entry is made . The annual cost to tcDonald Brot ers nd Company 

of keeping the perpetual inventory by the Departmental Cost et od just 

described is about $2 ,000. 00. This firm does about 3,0 0,000. of 

business a year.l The results obtained are vorth much more to the firm 

than this cost. For the average Wholesale dry goods dealer, the Dep rt-

1. Cf. Supra, pp. 91-94 



mental Cost Method is the best value method; it gives ve y accu t 

information at a cost whic~ is not too gre t for the n ture of tb 

business . 

The value inventory is kept primarily for the u ose of ing 

out an accurate monthly operating st tem~nt. It sho the v lu of the 

goods on hand in each department, but it ives nothing definite s to 

quantities on hand of different commodities. The y r must be inform-

ed as to the stock on hand that he may kno hen . ho ch to or er. 

Moreover, the salesmen must be kept posted on av il ble ~erch di e. 

To sell customers goods ich cannot be delivered ia poor b n aa . 

It disappoints the customer and shakes hi confidence in the concern. 

A majority of lines are t~ples and can be ecured t t1 t 

novel d a in there are many specialtie - such 

goods - hich cannot be reo dered. e t o me ho s of et • in1 

merchandise on hand used by 

modification employ d by 

'1olesale • ocers ith 

olea le dry ~ood bouaes. 

count i of all goola on h nd every ek or t n 

ledger is ke t ere goods are checke in n o t 

and s they !J.re • i ed. 

In olesale cone rn ch 1 n 

many of hich ar inexpen ve, 

have the stock counted every t r. 

inventory record of so~e 3 , 

dise is in the reho es 

diffe. 

or p 

r t 

ai r 

0 

t t 

ri 

be counted. h de. artn: nt e. ould h o 

book (S~e Figure 9) ich he shoul at iy v r to 

to order. nen he places and order, he 

o. ~o 

i . t 

1 

tock 

r • iv 

1 i 

0 

n-

il 

ordered next to the count, so that it • r il e ref rrei to n 

l 



necessary. 

In a concern Which deals in commodites Which have a greater aver ge 

unit value, and accurate perpetual inventory record is preferab_e. Each 

depi:irtment has its stock ledger in wnich is kept an account with each 

i tern sold by the department. Often merely a rough record is kept, with

out much attempt at absolute accuracy. The buyer feels th~t if he knows 

within five or ten percent what he has on hand , he can pro erly gauge 

his purchasing. The following simple form is used by a Minnesota firm 

of Wholesale dealers in furniture and illustrates the kind of records 

very frequently used for larger articles. 

Chairs - Style H 3 
- I 

Kind 1/1/21 2/1/21 ~/1/~1 ' 

#1032 216 205 193 

#1033 37 31 45 

#1037 . 
#lo41 

#lo42 

Every other column is used for balances and recei?ts; the r ining 

columns are for sales. The receipt 
re encir~led to di tir. is the 

from the balances. The sales are tallied to f1eilit te their entry. 

Other wholesalers keep more careful and co :.~.,lete pe et 1 i:-.ven-

tory records, a form identical with the one used by whole le grocer 

(Figure 8) being employed. 
ost of them omit the value columns, o ever, 

and ·keep a record by quantities only. The consider the value inventory 

determined qy one of the above methods1 to be sufficiently accur3te for 

the urpose of making up the monthly Operating Statement, ile the 

l. Supra , p. 91 d p. 91J --===============================~ 
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quantity inventory becomes a guide to the buyers. 



CHAPTER VI 

FACTORIES 



CHArTER VI . 

FACTORIES 

Accountants ha. ve devoted much t• o ht nd ener durin t.ae 1 t 

two decades to t he development of perpetual inventory stat for 

facturing establishments, because the u e of f ctor cost eyst n ~-

e sitstes the employment of adequate perpet 1 inventory r cord • A 

great deal has accordingly been ~itten on t:e aubject of et 1 in-

ventories in f~ctories. Prominent cost count nt such 

and oods2 have discussed the subject t len th in their boo on the 

deter.nination of f ctory costs. It oul s t fir t tho t unn c-

ea ~ry to d 11 at any great length on the i to in 

factories, for no improvement on e yst s t forth 

other cost experts is here contempl te • On th n-

tion be to ved on the factory inv 

develop. ent than ha been the ca e 

holesale busine e·. A clear und r n o .. 

the erpetual in entory in m~rch 

kno ledge of the otho s mor 

in cone rn 

bination of the Direct l~e i irec 

in its highe t develo ment in the f ~tor 

l. A. H&~ilton Church, 

o in 

tho 

ov o ution 

2. Clinton E. oods , .::::U!!n.::;if:..:i:..:e::..:d::....:.:A::.::c~~~o..:;;un::.:.:.ti=........::;~==-=-~_;;.:;=~=:;;.l=•. 
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problems which have been wor ked out in factories will in ti::.e be a li .. -

in modified form in vari ous r etail and •i.olesale estab l ishments . The 

more irr. ortant phases of the factory inventory systems rill ccor ingl 

be discussed '1ere . 

~ .1ile the perpetual inventory is most fully d ve l oped in t· e f ctor •, 

it is also most C0 .. 11plicated due mainly to :..everal fund..mental if!' rencea 

in t e conditions of t r ading an of m!l!lufacturing . In gener~l the 

following considerations are likel to cauae the p r 1 etual in entory 

syste:ns of factories to di ffer to a certain extent f r om those of merchan-

dising concerns : 

l. In factories a reco d must be available showing the v lue of 

work in process . Raw material enters the f ctory. ork is egun on thi 

material. It r~y be in vrocess of ma uf~ct~re for ·eek nd months . it~ 

the expenditure of labor and ov r head it incre· es in v lue. A per~e~ual 

record of this value must ve ke t . 

2 . The same article may show up in :1 ifferent for in t'e inv 

tories t di ferent eriods . For instance , i eee o te 1 e 

included in the Ra 
~teria.l in entory to' y , in the ork in Proc ss 

inventory to: .. orrow, and in t e Fi:1is' e· "oods inve .tor 1 t •. I . 

ventories are to be ke t of t e goods in e c '.l:fact'.lrin 

a further com lie tion ~rises . 
·ateri ls pro re s ' r~ the .-ctor 

fro~ process to proces , continually accumul tin ne 
o .... bor 

nd ov~rbead , ni con tin ·ou 1y growi g ... value . 

3· The accurate record of orders 
d of res rvat · ons beco ... e o 

greater im.ort nee in ~ f ctory. Prcd'.lction orders 
... not e st rt d 

throug'l tho 
ctory unle s it is kno~ t1 t 11 n ces ry materi ls nd 

::.Jarts ''lill be on · and t the pro er ti 
Orders · ill indic te n 

stock rill be r eplenished, \mile re erv·t'on dll sow 
t is oin 



to be absorbed by other orders. Not only must the quantitie on h nd 

be kno\vn, but the quantities available at a future date must be ascer

tainable. 

It may be well at this point to note the passage of materials 

through the factory and their connection nth the records. Upon the issue 

of a contract order, the purchasing agent orders the materials re1uired, 

u.~less they are already in stock in sufficient quantities . 7.he order is 

recorded, and when the material is received, it is reserved for the 

particular contract order. The receipt of the materi 1 is also recorded 

and shows up in the inventory of Raw f~terials. Eventually a production 

orJer is issued to the factory covering all or part of the contr ct 

order. Materials are re~uisitioned out for this production order. o 

the materials will be found in the inventory of ork in Proc ss. To 

the cost of materials is added the labor and overhead costs due to th 

manufacturing operations. These co3ts are held in the inventory of ork 

in Process by the requisitions and time tickets until t he co~letion of 

the production order, ~en ork in Process is credited and Finished Good 

or Finished Parts is detited. From then on t1e materi ls with the died 

costs appear as a part of Finisted Goods . 

"By this relationship between order, ener 1 tores, re ui itio.s, 

and time tickets, protected by a proper syste~ of na.m s and num ers 

perpetual inventory in all st ges of con cr ion between the p rc 3e of 

the material and its transformation into somet ing el e is ie possi-

ble . In t~is ~~y, all material, 1 bor , and expense ua d in f tor 

are actually converted into tangible a3sets t tne end of e ch and ev ry ' 

month." 1 

It is usual for a factory to have hundreds and even thoua nds of 

1. Clinton E. oods, Unified Accountin Jethods for Indu3tria.ls, 1917, 
• (1 . 
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different kinds of stores. These include cons~~ble raw mate i 1 w ich 

enter into the ~reduct only indirectly. The Finis_ed Goods of ctory 

may aldo consist of a gre t number of different kind of articl Ju~t 

in V\ba.t detail a perpetual inventory should be ke_ t , defiends entirely 

Ul.Jon t! ... e condi tiona in the particular f~ctory under consiier tion. In 

a s~ll f:::~.ctory req_uiring but a few raw materials and supplies, it is 

possible that all that is necessary in the way of er~etual inventory 

recori is a. w I.:U.terial or a Stores Account in the Gener 1 LeJ5er cr the 

stores. 1 This account is debited with the cost o store~ purchased from 

tne totals of the Voucher Journal and creli te "lith the cost of tares 

usei from the totals of t~e Storas Issues Journ 1. ere more detail is 

desirdble , several Stores AccOUl1ts may be ke t in the G ner 1 Ledger . 

An account is set up for each of the more important cl s es of ite s nd 

a 1.Iiscellaneous Stores Account represents all the less i ort:mt ones. 

Accitional columns are in some case3 introduced into the Vouche. Journ 1 

and the Store·s Issues Journal so that the;;.e account need be debited 

and credited only \rlth the monthly totals of purch~ses and issue • 

redult is a Depart ental Cost Method v lue inventory. 

Such a method provides information on the va.hl.e of the b lane on 

hand of each of the important grou1s of naterial . It c lls attention in 

a general way to over investment in an particular cl ss of rticles d 

gives the necessary d~ta for the preparation of monthly oper ting st t -

menta . The cost of maintaining such a system is small, for posting to 

the accounts and the computation of balances is done only once mont' ly 

and the accounts are few. 
The method, o>ever, is ~visab1 onl ·r. 

1. A. Hamilton Church, :~ufacturing Costs an Accounts, 1917, . 159. 
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factories and in factories where no cost system is used. Where a cost 

system which is at all adequate is being used, each item of stores must be 

priced into the 'ork-in-Process at an amount which will correctly reflect 

the cost of that material. This requires the keeping of records which 

\rlll show the unit cost of the quantity on hand of each separate item of 

stores at any time. A factory of any size, moreover, must know definitely 

what quantities are on hand at all times. If records are to be kept of 

quantities on hand and also of unit costs, of such quantities, it is a 

comparatively small matter to increase the scope of the records to include 

the value of the quantity balances for every item. The addition~l cost 

is small and the advantages gained are considerable. The Departmental 

Cost System is accordin~ly not used a grea t deal in factories. 

The most efficient nethod is the keeping of a Stores Control Account 

in the General Ledger d a card ledger account with each differ nt kind 

of stores, the total of the balances of all the various Stores Item Accounts 

equaling the balance in the Stores Control account. The Stor s Control 

account then, is a part of the accounting system pro er. The Stores Ite~ 
l 

Accounts are explanatory of the Stores Control Account. Thi is the 

Direct Value Method and to it is linked the Direct Quantity .ethod. ere 

desirable, Stores Item accounts may be kept with most of the d fferent 

kinds of stores, while the less i ortant items of stores re kept to-

gether in a general stores account. Hovever, in fully d veloped st 

every kind of stores •ri ll be re resented by a Stor s Item Le er Card. 

This card may carry all information of · ich a record is de !red for e 

class of stores - its specifications, loc tion, symbol numb r. In the 

modern factory perpetual inventory system the Stores Item C .d u lly 

1. J. Lee !icbolson, Cost Accounting Theory an Practice, l~lo, p.l97 

Cf. p. 225 ibid. 



plays the leading role. 

Four transactions particularly affect materials in the manufactur

ing concern. The rnaterials are ordered, they are received, they are re

served for some special future use, and they are issued to the workmen 

who are in charge of the manufacturing processes. Provision is made for 

the recording of all such transactions in connection with each item of 

material on the Stores Item Cards. 

When t he balance on hand of a certain kind of material run3 low, 

the Stores Keeper forwards a requisition for purchase to the Purchasi 

Agent . The requisition is O.K~d, a purchase order is made out, and the 

material sent for. Entry is made in one of the divisions of the Stores 

Item Ledger Cards - the one to the left - which shows in three sepa.rate 

colums the date the goods are ordered, the purchase order number, nd the 

quantity ordered. ere orders are ordinarily received in inota llreenta, 

it is convenient to have a number of "uantity" or "on order" columna 

(Figures 13).1 Then when the order is sent out the uantity ordered 1 

entered in the left hand colunm. ~en a shi ment is received, this ount 

is checked off. If the shipment covers the entire order, no further entry 

in the order division of the aard is necessary. Hovever, when onl p-rt 

of the order is received, as would more often be the c e, t e b~lance 

still undelivered is entered in the next column to the right. Later en 

another shipment is received on t e same order, if it does not co lete 

the order, the balance is entered ir. the next column to the ri t, and o 

on. The number of columns used for "On Order" rill depen upon the nature 

of the business and will range from three to seven or eight. 

en the nuteria.l is received a ''Material Receive ·:e o" is de 

1. A. Hamilton Church, ~mnufacturing Costs and Accounts, 1917, p.l65 



out (Figure 10) which gives materials, quantities, purcha e order number, 

etc. This is made out by a receiving clerk: he pre ares the memo in 

quadruplicate. The receiving clerk retains one copy, one goes to the pur

chasing agent , the third goes to the accounting de artment and the otcer 

goes to the storeskeeper. To the one sent to the accounting department 

are attached the invoice, the purchase requisition, the purchase order. 

In the accountingdepartment, the amount of the invoice, if correct, is 

entered in the Voucher Journal, in Which a special column is provided for 

stores. The total of this column gives the total of stores urchased for 

the month and gites the control to Wbicn we shall refer later. 

In some factories the receiving clerk does not ch ck the goods 

against the invoice and purchase order. He merely makes out n :Iate ial 

Received Memon . The accounting department checks its co y ainst the in-

voice and the urchase order. It may be said in f~vor of this method that 

it does away wi th the necessity of :vai ting for the invoice in t.. Recei -

ing Department, if, as is sometimes the case, it has not y t arrived en 

the goods are recieved. 

In some -factories it is usual to make the entry from the ~ teri l 

Received .iemo", direct to the Stores Item Card. Ir:. others another te 

intervenes a Material Received Book bein"' u ei. The uae of uch book , 
gives an additional check on the accur cy of the teri 1 Received emo . 

The total of the amount column must agree ith the tot l of the torea 

column in the Voucher Journal. oreover, it is a convenient book for 

purposes of reference. It contains column3 for t~e date, me.o number, 

order number, name of vendor, uantity,price, an amount. The Store Item 

Cards are posted from this receipt book direct. The rd.s have division 

for materials received Which usually has columns for the date, purchase . 

order, quantity and amount, as sho·m in Figure 13. The omewhat comp l-



cated matter of pricing will be covered later. 

Productive materials should ordinarily be reserved for specific 

reduction orders. For this reason a division of the Storea Item Card ia 

devoted to "Reservations". 1 Upon starting a new production order, the 

planning department can readily determinefrom this information if the nec

essary materials will be available for the new order at each t ge of pro

duction or if other production orders will have consuoed the resent b l

ance on hand . This division should be read in connection nth the divi

sion on orders. The balance on hand less reservations may le ve but a 

small portion of the requirements of the new order, but if t he ount on 

order is added to his balance, there may be more than s . fi i nt materi 1 

to take care of the new production order. This rill make t e 

vestment in stock of this particular kind unnecess ry. ~ is rt of the 

card is filled out from the "Bill of : terial", ~ich is list of the 

materials and amounts required to complete a production or er. ~ fo • 

used for this division differ somewhat, tut the date, uan ity rea rved, 

and production order for vhich reservation is de are hown in e ery c s . 

On a form such as hat shown in Figure 13, the quant t r e e ia 

entered in the column furthest to the left of those mark d Jni ue "· 

Then if nly a part of this tot 1 uantity is re~uisi ioned o t t e fir t 

time the remainder still to be issued is enter d in th nex olumn to the 

right; the origin~l quantity is struck out. This proce ure i contin~ d 

until the total quantity reserved ha been issued. 

Ma.teriab a.re issued by the toreskeeper upon resent tion of 

'fu.teria.l Re uisition" or a "Bill of lla.te i l'. At t e end of t' da 

these are posted to the Stores Item C rds after t'ey have fir~t been riced. 

The pricing ~y be done by the storeskeeper, but in the larger concern 

1. Clinton E. oods, Unified Accounting. ethods fer Industrials, 1917 , p.69 



Pricing Clerk would enter on the different forms, the price to be used 

ow lS pr ce s arr ve at will be explained 1 ter. for the issues. Just h th' i i i d 

The "Issued" division of the Stores Item Card has colunms for date I ua.n-

tity, amount, and sometimes requisition number. This l ast provision ex

pedites reference to requisitions if any question arises as to the author

ity for issue or as to quantities. The more usual form appearing on Stores 

Item Cards is the one sho m in Figure 13. 

It is often desirable to keep a Material Issued Book. To enter e h 

item separately in such a book would be too great a task and ~ould not 

give the smnnarized information desired. The issues are, therefore, grou ei 

by classes or departments, and the total of each of these groups is entered 

in the Material Issued Book. One of the best methods of handling such 

book is probably the one suggested by Church in his 1 ~nuf~cturing Costs 

and Accounts". The form (See Figure 12) provides columns for date of 

issue; total value of issues, and value of i sues by each depar'"m-nt. 

The horizontal totals of department issues must then equal th ount in 

the "Total Value of Issues~ columns and this in turn must e 1 the tot 1 

teri 1 
of all the .postings to the Stores Item Cards for the day. The 

Issued Book forms, therefore, a valuable check on the accur c of the 

posting of issues. 

The main purpose to be attained in all this minute recording of 

orders, receipts, reservations, and issues is to ecure an exact kno led-e 

of the quantities of stores on hand or available at any time desired. For 

this reason it is necessary that the bal nee on hand be co uted either 

periodically or after entry of each receip t and e ch issue. For thi ur

pose a final division is provided on the Stores Item c r s,U3 lly at the 

extreme ri~ht \Vhere there are columns for uantities and ~ount • ere 
t::> I 

it is the practice to compute balances only occasionally, there may be 



a column for the date . 

B.ALA1WE 

Date Quantity Amount 

In some cases where more information is wanted as to t e materials avail-

able , a n-gmber of columns are used showing the amounts on or er, in re3erve 1 

available, on hand in s t ock, and the value of the materials in stock.l 

This provides very complete data on all balances on bsnd, but in olv s 

considerable work. 

BALANCE 

On Order In Reserve Available On Hand in V lue on 
Stock Rand 

I 

The Stores Item Card Accounts, it must be ob erved, re merely 

subsidiary accounts which do not enter the direct accounting syste~. 

They are represented in the accounting system proper by a Stores Control 

Account or Material Control .Account in the s e manner as the Accounts 

1. Clinton E. \'J...) ods , Unified Accounting · ethods for Industri ls, 191 , • 78 



Receivable Accounts in a large merchandising firm are represented in the 

general accounts by an Accounts Receivable Control Account. In each of 

these cases the balances of the individual accounts added together will 

equal the balance in the control account. The ~terial Control Account 

is debited with the monthly total of the materials column in the Voucher 

Journal: it is credited with the totals of the materials columns in the 

Manufacturing Journal and in the Burden Journal . If no errors are made 
' 

the total charges to Materials Account in the General Ledger will just 

equal the total charges to the Stores Item Card.Accounts, for the amounts 

entered on the Material Received Memos, from which the item a.ccormts are 

posted, are identical with the amounts entered in the Voucher Journal, 

from which the control accormt is posted. The invoice is the original 

and indisputable record in each case. Again the total credit to the 

~terials Account in the General Ledger will ju t equal the tot · 1 credit 

to the Item Accounts . The former is posted from the ter ls column of 

the Manufacturing Journal Which receives its entries from the ( teri l 

Requisitions by way of monthly tot ls of Cost Sheet charge . The 1 tter 

are posted directly from the Material Requisitions. Accordingly have 

a perfect control in the General Ledger of the num erous subsidiary 

accounts which represent the materials investmsnt. 

The combination of the Direct Value and the Direct Quantity ethods, 

secures for the manufacturing concern and its executive a mas of det il

ed information. Some of this infonnation would of nece sity hAve to be 

ecured for the cost system, o thAt it may be s id that the - ditional 

information obt ined costs little or nothing. In its function as an a 

integral part of the cost system, it aids in the determination of t e 

coats of different articles , parts, or depart ents and t the s e time 

of the profita on each unit and of each department. In addition it pro-

110 



vides information for the monthly operating state. ent, revents over tock

ing and shortage3 1 eliminate physical inventory shut iovns , pl ce 

cheCk on theft and carelessness , and aid in the sha ing of roduct·~n 

policies ,1 

Of particular interest to the merchant entrepreneur, o studies 

the factory perpetual inventory for the purpose of applying some of its 

more highly developed methods to merchandising conditions , is the nner 

in which records of orders and of reservations are kept, e~peci lly here 

receipts and issues sre by installments. The methods employed by ich 

the various balances are controlled by other accounts and are c ecked by 

other records also merit particular consideration. The det1ils of the 

factory system will fit in with conditions in individual trading concern 

and produce efficient results . 

The most difficult · tter in connection th the ke ... ing of store 

records where , as is custo~ry , values s well as .hysic 1 uantities, re 

recorded as to receipt , issue, and balance on hAnd, i the uestion of 

pricing. "Pricing out" resents the main difficulties; " ricing in" i 

com aratively simple. te i 1 ccounts are c rged with t e tu.a.l co t 

of materials received as shown by the invoice, ~• fr g~t or e resa 

charges, The complications of unit rice cued by the ition o. r ight 

to the nvoice price is s ·et~es found to be r ther trou leso e. Thi 

difficulty is overcome in some factor es, for inst ce, the nn .ol • 

Steel chinery Company, by a teri ls Freig~t Account. A e o 

freight on materials is determined and a plied to all t ri l r q i ition . 

"Pricing out" may be t one of thrae i erent !rices; ~ cost 

of items issued, average cost of all items on han , or at cost of st 

items purchased. 

1. Supra, Chapter II. These advantages re d' : u ei t engt~. 
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To charge out materials at act~l cost of those teri 1 i to be 

recommended where the articles to be riced out are of consider ble v lue 

and where they are not issued frequently. This method of determining 

~it price for issue will always leave the value of the balance on d 

equal to the actual cost of the items composing this balance, 1 nere each 

item is of small value and purchases and issues are frequent, this method 

is not so good. Issues will be made where ome of the articles have one 

issue price , while other similar articles in the same issue must be given 

a different unit price. Where the articles issued are of high unit value, 

the cost of keeping the records in such a way as to make issues at ctual 

cost of issues, does not matter, Various methods have been devised to 

make it practicable to make issues in this way for articles of lo unit 

value also. 

A wire manufacturing firm uses a perpetual inventory for.n ·hich 

three different columns for quantities. 2 o ecial column re rovided 

for receipts or issues. They are respectively dded and ubtracted from 

the previous balance in the quantity column. o value column i used 

either. Each quantity column i headed ~ith a price in dollar and cent 

this price shows the unit cost of all quantities entered in that ,.,artic

ular column. Issues are then made at the cost of the uantities 11 ue 

shown by the column from vhich the quantity icsue is subtracted. nis 

method is satisfactory where prices vary bet een a fe 

A better and more flexible method3 is th t used by a 

1. H.B.Twyford, Storing, 1318, P• 129 

aet ounts onl • 

ufac turer of 

2. Paul M. Atkins, Material Inventorie .. , Factory, Feb.l5, 1921, 
472-lt74. 

3. Ibid. 



automobile parts who uses a form which contains the follo ing columna: 

Quantity Ck Unit On Hand tity Ck 
Received Price Is ued 

When material is received, it is entered in the roper column with it 

cost per 'l.."li t in the 11Unit Price" colw • On the sa:ne line under "ck" 

is entered a letter ich serves to designate that particul r Price Group. 

~en another shipment is received similar entry is made !or ntit 

and if the unit price differs from the previous ones, a differen letter 

is entered under "ck" and the unit rice is correctly hom. n n ia ue 

are made later, the first goods re~eived re issued fir t ani to t1ese 

is app lied their cost price by entering in the secon c~ col • t 

letter which indicates the Unit Price Group from ch they r t en. 

The "last purchase price" method1 is CO'-V nient n th t the det r-

mination of the new purchase price is 
.le and t e no extr time. 

However , it is inexact. The stores counts 11 be cr it ith ounta 

\~ich do not at all correapond ith the amounts t ic th y re r -

viously charged. An item ccouct y e cbargei it cert in ount 

which represents fifty pieces. Fifty more re received t 
cb 1 rger 

1. Clinton E. oods , Unified Accounting . et'1ods for Iniustri ls, p. 79 



price. The result is th t fter all the 

account should be closed, it i found that 1 t h 

h b n 1 

cr .lit 

siderable a~ount. At the end of the month, or y r, 

out by charging it and crediting Profit and Loaa for th 

balance . This amount is really refit re lize on t ri 

opposite may occur: it may be come neceas ry to 

Profit and Loss . .is \OUld indio te oas on 

main advantage , in ad ition to t e e e t'. C- h 1 

~ys be determined i that it cau ea ~or~ in Proce to 

the market value of m terial entering into t e ~ro ct. 

argued that costs should reflect t.e c·rr ct ric a o 

not rices long ince ltered by market c • ea. 
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ual inventory, Which for the present is our main consideration, the actual 

cost issue price is the best, and where that is not feasible the average 

price should be substituted. The l ast purchase price method leaves the 

va lue perpetual inventories with false balances, which are likely to be 

misleading. 

In any case it is necessary to have a column on each of the Stores 

Item Cards indicating the Unit Price. The Stores Keeper or the Price 

Clerk enters the new unit price here after the receipt of each shipment 

Where t here has been a change in price from that of the last previous 

shipment. As long as materials come in at a unifonn price no entry is nec

essary in this column. In a large factory it is usually necess~ry to have 

a special price card file with cards for each item. On these the price 

at Which issues shall be made are recorded. These cards are taken care of 

by a Price Clerk. To him are sent all re uisitions for material and he 

prices them. It is his duty also to keep the rice cards u to date. 

The next step in installing a perpetual inventory system in f c

tory is to provide continuous records of the value of the ork in roce 

It is not proposed to go into the details of cost accounting here; only 

those phases of the subject which materially affect perpetual inventorie 

will be discussed. Furthermore, much of the discussion ~1ic de-lt 

minutely with perpetual inventories of materials, 11 ap ly in connection 

with the work in process. For example, the connection bet een the aterial 

Control Account and the Stores Item Cards, and the relation exi ting be

tween the work In Process Account and t . e Cost Sheets are almost identical. 

The method followed in pricing out issues of material in a f ctory are o 

· necessity identical with method used in charging materials to the .ork in 

Process . The material inventory and t. e •vork in process inventory merge 

into each other. The former is graduslly but inevitably transformed into 



the latter. This in turn becomes finished goods inventory. 

It is necessary to understand what the different kinds of co t heets 

are and What purpose they fulfill. The Production Order Coat Sheet 

(Figure 14) collects all charges against a particul r order - materi la, 

labor, and overhead. 1 The material charges re dete ined rom the 

ial Req_uisitions and Bills of .fu.terial previously described. Thea 

ter-

re 

turned over to the Cost Clerk after having been co .letei by the stores

keeper . They have already been priced by the Price Clerk: 

rm1s t be such that the Cost Clerk's charges of materi ls to ork in Proce a 

will be at the same prices as the Stores Kee er 1s credit to teri ls on 

his Item C rds. The labor charges are collected on ti~e li s. The over-

head charges are Jistributed monthly to the various Production Order 

according to some arbitrary method reviously determ ned u on. e e re 

usudlly collected on a second kind of co t she t, Ove~ e i Co t Sh et. 

On this are accumulated all indirect materials, indirect bor , de reci -

tion, rent, supplies, etc. At t he close o e h mcnt t e Ov h Cost 

Sheets are closed out and the tot 1 distributed to the r o Pro ~ct on 

Order Cost Sheets. Therefore, at t' e end of each month, • e Product ion 

Order Cost Sheets provide an inventory of 11 ~rk in rocess, t' t i , 

all materials which have entered into :rna.nuf ctu:::-ing to ether th the 

labor expended upon them an the over'.e d char e ble to h t 

other time, an inventory of ork in Proce s ~st inc uie the b 1 .ce of 

the Overhead Cost Sheets. 

Accordingly, the cost clerk, upon recei t of the doc ent lre 

used by the storeskee er, enters in the aterial di i ion of th indic ted 

Production Order Cost Sheet the req_uired info . tion s to IW.teri l 

~ere no production order is charge ble, he enters t.e material on th 

1. A. Hamilton Church, lanufacturing Costs and Accounts, 191 , p.320 

4 .ot.2-8M 



proper Overhead Cost Sheet for the month in ue tion. .ost of th entrie 

on the former will be from Bills of terial, nd on the 1 tter from 

Standing Orders and !aterial Requisitions, Entrie from time sli s 11 

be made in a similar manner in t!1e L bor division of the Production Order 

Cost Sheets Where not chargeable. Other e enses not directly ch rge ble 

are also entered on the Overhead ost Sheets from variou document . 

Then at the end of the month the cost clerk brinJs all the overhead on to 

the Production Order Cost Sheets. Each of these continue to ccumul te 

material and labor charges dsily and overhead charges onthly until fin 11 

the order is completed. At this point the Cost beet dif ers teri 11 

from the Stores Item Account ,for it is rl ed out by sin 1 cred.i t, i e 

the Stores Cards go on functioning s lon s the factory. 

cess is ~redited and Finished Goods de ited: he Orier o t 

ceased to exist as far a t .. e perpetual inv ntory i conce 

The cost sheets are not, of course, direct y cor~ ct 

accounting sy tern. They are ub idi ry ccount t e tot 

or.i.t in Pro-

t ~ • 

t e in 

b 1-

ances N111 equal the balance of t e control count in t er . 

~nis account is the ork in Process or • uf cturing ccount. At th e 

of e ch onth, the total of ~teri ls c to e ..... or er or t' 

are determined and entered in the co 

listed and ded. l is <~um, • ic' shoul to ho . in 

the faterials I sued Book, is t en t e mount t' ich 1 6 

trol Account is credited d the ork in Proc ccount bit n 

a production Or~er is co ,leted, .ork in Process is c d t d th t e 

e or.it in Proce ceo accumulated cost. Finished Goods re ch rge • 

balance accord' :gly e 1\:als t ar.y ti .e the tot 1 o 1 on tbe 

1. Cf. Kee; inj a Perpetual Inv r. or. 
Factory, January, 1918, p .l33. 

in a ~ rni ture tor.) 

n 

r.-



cost sheets at the beginning of the month. 

The above records in connection with 
I 

ork-in-Process provide per-

petual inventory of all goods in process of manufacture. They tell t e 

value of these goods and through the cost sheets give an analysis of such 

values, providing the quantities and values incorporated into each pro

duction order. Physical inventories cannot secure accur te re ults in 

connection with ork -in-Process - the labor and overhe v.hich h s gone 

into such goods can be roughly estimated only. 1 C refully kept e etual 

inventory records, however, vnll record the exact amounts o labor ni 

overhead w ich are a part of the ork-in-Process at any articul r time. 

Such records are, therefore, invaluable in determinin the i~ven ories 

for annual, as well as monthly, operating st tements. They make _ossible, 

moreover , comparisons of the investmer.t in ·ork-in-Proce s from period to 

period, and thus enable the entrepreneur to avoid tying up too much 

money in ~ork-in-Process. Most factories keep continuous record of 

ork-in-Process, but some factories go even fUrther and keep a record of 

the goods in each separate process. 2 

For Finished Goods, Stores Ite ... C rd. ch t e s a those u e in 

connection \rl th Materials are employed (Figure 15). e e re ivisions 

for Received, Reserved, Issued, ani B lance. en Pro ·ction Or er is 

completed, the goods are for·~rded.. to t e re ouse tog tr.er ith a · 

of the Production Costs or with a Finished Goods e ort . - e Finishe 

Stock Clerk enters the uantity ~nd value compiled on the cost h et 

and reported to him) in the Received division. en the S lea De rt ent 

wishes to reserve goods for particulars les orders, t'e tock Clerk is 

l. Robert H. Montgomery, Auditing Theory nd Practice, 1919, _r. ':;12-93 · 

2. See Automatic Inventory for Hosiery :·111 , Textile orld Journal, 
June 7, 1919, pp. 111-113. 

ry 



notified. He enters the date, sales order, and quantity in the Reserved 

Division. 

When the Sales Department desires to ship a certain order of goods , 

it sends a shipping order in duplicate to the Stock Clerk. The Stock 

Clerk turns the goods over to the Shipping Clerk together with one co~y 

of the shipping order. This order is sent vdth the goods. e stock 

clerk posts his item cards from the other shipping order nd then fonvards 

it to the general office for billing. He enters the date, customer's 

name, quantity, and cost in the Issued division. Ordinarily t e new bal

ance should be computed each time that goods are received into stock from 

the production departments or sent out on shipJing orders. e pricin 

of both receipts and issues should be at cost as shown by cost she ts 

u on completion of the production order. 

When a production order is completed, the control accounts re f

fected as well as the item accounts, Work in Process being credited and 

Finished Goods debited.l The next step is t he sale of the Finished Good. 

This is shown in the accounting system by credit to Finished Good and 

a debit to Cost of Sales, the amount being the cost of n~acture as 

shown on the item cards. At t.e same timeS les re credited and. ccounts 

Receivable debited for the selling price of t e goods . 

The method by ~ich a perpe~xal inventory is secur d of ork-in-

Process and of Finished Goods in t~e factory is fnirl 11 rdized 

and the methods described are r pres ntutive of sst ms e .loyed in ttost 

well equipped factories. It is true that t re re many v .i ti ns in the 

details of administration, v riations devised to take care of eculi r 

situations·in particular industries. ~ e co bination oft' e Dir ct alue 

1. J. Lee Nicholson, Cost Accounting Tneory and Pr ctice, 1918, p . 198. 



and Direct Q;uantity Methods , however , is ad,.3. ted to secure n inv_ntory 

of the stock on hand , no matter what stage the stock may be in - .v 

Uaterial, Vlork-in-Proces3 , or Finished Goods. Such a :;y:3te:!l does for 

stock what the cash records do for cash: it shows at 11 times ho muc 

stock is on hand and it leaves a e~~ent record from mich c be de

termined the transactions which brought about the particul r b 1 nee. A 

thousand dollars in stock is a3 great a proportion of a m:m 1 net vort 

as is a thousand dollars in cash; and , aside from the f ct that it may 

erhaps be less readily stolen, it should re uire as much cleric 1 tt n

tion . This close check on stock is secured in th factor by the reethod 

described . The inventory amounts for the monthly o eratin~ ent 

are thus obtained with greater accura.cy, l than ~ould be po ible even " th 

physical inventories and in addition to th t the 'lS 1 dv nh.g s of 

complete value and quantity perpetual inventoryare ecured.2. 

It should be observed that many of the conditions surro~ding the 

determination of inventories in factories re not f r if:er nt from 

those of mercantile establishments . The probl m of ricing o t in 

Wholes~le grocery concern is somewh t the arne a th t in f!l.Ctor , 

goods are received into stock in the de.artment tore through c el 

similar to tho3e through \hich the factory receives its 

of control are much the same in the 1 r~e retail im 

teri l, 

tore 

the manufacturing establish~ent. ~nere is no reason "hy t e ider 

in 

tion 

ience of the factory 3hould not be 1 rgely dr~ u on in t' e develo nt 

of adequate perpetual inventories for m r=antile bu in sses, 

fecting of such e etu 1 inve.tory methods may 

study of factory systems. 

1. Su ra , p. 118 

2. Su ra, Cha ter II. 
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igure 10 

!.lA'i:ERIAL RECEIVED Mll.IO 

Lawrence Sheet !:Ietal Co. D te 

Duluth , Minn. Received From 

Via Frt. Bill o. Frt. Charges 

Account of Order :io. Pure se equis. -o. 

Quantity Name of ate rials Size j :narks 

I 

I 
t 

I 

I 
I 

Si - ed 



Figure 11 

.;AT ERIAL tEq: ISITIOlT 

De artment Date r o. 
-

~antity ~ arJe of ate rial k!lour..t Ch rge 

Received by ore 



Figure 12 

MATERIALS ISSUED BOOK 

Standine Orders Production Orders Plant Add 1 l. Orders 
D:l.ily pel ling 

Date of Issue . Tote.l Value Dcp 1t. Department De_ 1.rt 1ent Department 
Tssued. -

__ 1 2 3. 4 5 6 1 2 j_ '+ 5 6 l 2 ~ '-+ ~ 6 -

Thur. 
. 

Fri. 

Sat. 

Sun. 

Mon . 

Tue . 

Wed. 

-. 
Total TT. E. 

I 

Thur. 
etc. 

Tot:::.l W. E. I 
I I 

l23 



Figure 14 

PRODUCTION ORDEB COST SHEET 

Order :·o . Depa'!"tment No . .. 
Date Iasued Date Completed 

For 

:Burden Gr~nd 

fute · !1i.ln. ..: LCh . .Hours 
r.~onth 

'.'lages 
r..ont!lly 

!Date De3cript ion V't . Cost ... onthl.y Total 
Total Total Total 

I 

•. 

TC ~ALS 
- j 

- - - ---
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Figure 13 

STORES ITE1 CAP.D 

S'.i:'OP..l'S I':''E!il CARD 

lb:ne and Description Unit of 1ieasure 

Location: Euildim: l~o . Floor No . 

. en Balance on Hand less Reservation is under 

Ordered. 

Date O~de~ ~ qrdffr 
.~o . 

Received 

Da.teiOrder 
No . 

Q.ty. 

Re3erved 

.Amt. DJ.t Order 1 Unissued 
No . 1 1 1 

~------~------------------------------------------------------------------------- T 

1 

Aisle No . 

Order 

Issued 

Date Q.ty . 

Symbo l 

Bin No • 

.Amt . 
Unit 

Price 

Balance 

Da.teiQ.ty . l Amt . 



INISP.ED GOODS RECOI''"' 

\ Sv:nbol FINISHED GOODS R.IDORD 
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CHAPTER VII 
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CHAPTER VII 

CHOICE OF METHODS TO FIT INDIVIDUAL BUSINE~SES . 

We now have before us the info~tion from hich e c n det-rmine 

the suitability of the different methods for various t es of bu ine se • 

The first step necess~ry in installing a erpetual inv-ntory yste . in 

any concern is to make a thorough study of the line of usines in : .c 

tne co1npa.ny is eng ged and of the 

Each concern has its o vn eculiar 

articul r bu iness nt~r.ri e it .f. 

roblems d it is ess ntial t t t e 

be unJer3tood before definite ~e sures are taKen. It i n ce to in-

uire first of all as to the purpose ·nic' the entre r ne r to 

accomplish by inst~llin7 the pe- etual in ento y syste~. ~n of 

a.ccur~cy Which is re uired in settin forth the inv ntor fi 11 

also demand study. Then the nature of the materi 1 o mer~h 

will articularly affect the selection of method. n 11 , th 

tive cost of the pos3ible invent~ry methods a _.lied to th cone n in 

question must be carefully consi ered. 

In our discussion of t e adv nt ge of ke e 1 in ntori 

we ointed out that no one metho ·ould brir. into the u ine ll the 

advantages there enumerated, but th t e 

ethods had its speci 1 vantages. co=e u in 

nd e ~ tion o 

o not r -

quire t' e same info tion as othe s; e ~· one h cert in en in vi 

in installing a er etual inventory sy t . • or ic·_ t e 

inventory records are ere ted must 1 ys be ke_t in ght e devising 



the system for a. particular business. Either the entrepreneur wishes to 

get accurate monthly statements on the results of his business operations, 

or he desir2s to obtain data on each item of stock in det il so that he 

may plan his production, buying, and sales olicies in accor ance th rewit • 

Usually he demands both. One must, however, avoid u_plying soT.ething 

which is not desired very much , for every bit of extra infon tion co lect

ed re~uires some extra expense. 

If a business man \rlshes only to get early and fre~uent info . tion 

on the results of his business, if his articular aim is to ha e monthly 

operating statements, then a value met~od sho~ld be used. ich one, will 

depend upon other factor::;. T 1e leadin , ·inneapolis e lry tore secures 

such d9.ta by using the Departmental Cost Method, w' i 0 is 

Steel an . achinery Company secures accur te r sul ta by usir. t'1e r ct 

Value .Iethod. Any value method 11ll.ic i properly a.dapted to th bu ine s 

will collect the information necess - ry to use in sho ng th re ults of 

bu3iness policies for periods of a eek, mont , or any other length of 

time. 

If t he entrepreneur desires kno·'lledge of the r t s of turnover, 

articles on ha~d, and other detaile info tion ich c n be used a 

guide to buying and selling , the Direct ctuantit·r et od .,hou.H e ir.et lled. 

It rovides a complete hi"'tory of each ite ... , sho ho·t mar.y rticles e 

te of or eri an te of 
been received, the time w:1ich el sed bet een 

receipt, the date of the last recei!Jt, the n 
er of articles no in the 

stock room or store, the number no on or er, t e n~~ber rea rved for 

customers, the number of sales in t he last eek, in the last month, in the 

last year, the months or 11eeks in lhich sales ere heavieJt or li ht st, 

and many si~ilar valuable items of info~tion. If he entre_rene~r 
shes 

to keep a close check on supplies, fuel or containers in or er that he may 

125 



never run short of any of the essentials to the continu.ance of ' i ... bu in 8 

he should keep a Direct Q.uanti ty 1ethod perpetu.a.l in ·entory. Such yate , 

for example, is employed by the ashburn Crosby Flour ills for flour 

sacks. 

If a reduction to the minimum in stock investmer.t is sou~ht t' e 

Direct Q;u.antit Method will give the desired results. It will c 1 tten

ticn to the articles which should not be ke:pt in stock at 11, nd it 1 

indicate 'M1ere stock reduction is advisable. T! e Patton Paint ny of 

Milwaukee was able to reduce its stock from 15 to 20% by the ir. t 11 tio 

of this quantity method. 

If the purpose of the perpetual inventory is oth to make ossible 

monthly operating statements and to be a buyir. guide, co bina.t on 

of the Direct Q.uantity :.ret: od and one of the v lue metho s 'ou e -

ployed. 

If its urpose is to discover t~e refit a y the different e-

partments each week or month, any value method is r ctical, but the '31-

ness must be properly departmentalized. 

The accuracy desired will influence t1e selection of s 3te. I 

the entrepreneur finds that approxi. te r sults · 11 be as v 1 ble for 

his particular purpose as very accurate results, ar. estim te 

should be installed, for it costs less tb ~ o her. nere 

curacy is required, a. co.bin::~. ion of the irect Qu!l.ntity and r ct ... ue 

.l:ethods will be emplo ed. e degree of accura.c esire .:e 

be seen, will also affect the method of pricin- issQ 

accuracy necessary vnll depend upon the rur os for 

inventory is to be kept. 

OrJ.ir. !'i , the 

ich the e et 1 

In the study of t''le nature of t' e merchandi e or materia hand ed, 

prices should come in for primary attention. Is tne average unit price 
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e.ge . However , it is usual for the percentage to be dif ferent on rticles 

of small value from the percentage on article of high unit v lue. 

hardware retailer can sell furnaces on a much sruller percent ... ge o m r -

gin tP~ j~ck kni ves , unl ess the rate of turnover is very une 1. Turn-

over complicates the si tuation ; for the greater the rate of turnover, the 

less the gross profit percentage is likely to be . 

From this it will be seen that both the differences ·n rate of turn-

over and dif ferences in unit pr ice will ffect the percent ge of gross 

refit , and thus i ndirectly the met.od of· erpetu~l inventory ich is to 

be selected f~ the business : a bu3iness that de ls ir. articles on .ich 

the percentages of gross pr ofit that are r ealize vary ,reatly, cannot u e 

the Retail Gross Profit y, et od or an Esti:ns.ted . rk-up , 'et' od for the ole 

business as a unit . A retail grocery store oakes t o hundred ercent 

gross refit on some articles ; on ot ers it makes no gro s rofit, elling 

them merely as an accomodation to it~ custo ers. r_e ret il rice, d 

conse uently the gross profit, is in reany c e set b t 
0 

that the grocer has no control over the gross pro it ercent e . 

the Retail • ethod is used in a ret-il rocery store. 
e · 11 con i · er 

an extreme case mich will indicate the tendenc .) Ir. 
e iod 

the pro ortion bet en the cost and retail v ue of 

35% mark-u , If in this period it h-_pens that rt cle o 
hi ;. ros 

oth r r•ie 
I rofi t ercent ge are sold al.r.ost to the exclus ·on of 

6 
and that the average ercenta~e of rnark-u 

the inventory totals o tained by t e .et il . et' od ill not •en e 
• rox-

imately correct . The cost of sales ill e equall n error 
d. the ro it 

clcthin sto on the 
for the period will be much underst ted. In 

other hand, \~ere tle variations in gross profit perce ta e do not exceed 

t en per cent on but a very small portion'of the s les, the discre .cy due 



to heavy sales in certain lines wi 11 not affect t.1e final inve tory tot 1 

to any serious extent . 

Other conditions beine favorable, a business in w:1ich there i 

great variation in gross profit ercentage, can secure accurate res · t 

from the Retail and the Estimated !. ark-u iethods if it is convenient to 

have the business so departmentalized that in general only article h vi~~ 

some\Vhat the sarae percentage of gross profit are gro ed together. ery 

often this is impracticable. Where it is >racticatle, the de rtreent be-

comes a unit and, of course, any differences in percentage bet een e rt-

menta do not matter. Accordingly, great differences in gros lrofit er-

centage between articles sold will be unfavorable to the use of t' ~et il 

·Method or an Estimated Percentage . ethod unless de. rtmentalizing c n e 

carried out with the aim of securing ap roximate unifo~ity o. gros 

profit percentage within the de artments. 

Fluctuation or stability of price vLl he tc ne t fe i-

bili ty of the various methods. Violent fluctuation o _rice in 

will decide against the Retail ·:e hoi, because its re ul .. 1 .. e to 

be inaccurate . A retail price dete ined to y - s in the c se o butter 

and eggs - may change several ti~es bot u and down before t e entire 

stock is sold. A retail rice determined for fruit on one y t be 

changed the next eit.er up or down de endin on t• e a- on 

conditions Whose effects c nnot be redete inei. Ad i•io 1 

mark-downs would be so numerous t at it uld e extre ely dif!'icu ... t to 

record them properly, d cou d not be done except t too gre t ~o t. 

Because of the great number of entri s, there ·ould lao b gre ter o.-

d. 

portunity for errora to creep in vith a conse uent inaccur y in t e total 

inventory amounts. Under such ccnditions, t• e Esti ted •· rk-u . et od 

is to be preferred to the Retail ·rethod, s~nce the dif ic 1 ty nd cost or 

132 



keeping the records will not be materially increa ed on account of the 

fluctuations in price where t _e Estimated _ !i.rk-u ~v!et .od is e 1loyed, 1-

though the cornpara ti ve accuracy of the two methods wi 11 not change. 

Under a condition of ra i ly fluctuating prices, an in entory secur

ed either by the Direct Value or the Departmental Cost et od is also 

likely to be some\~at less accurate than under more st ble condition 1 or 

the reason that the issue price must be continua.lly al tP.r d an• as s 

been pointed out 1
1 more errors creep into inventories at the point o 

pricing issues than at allliost any other. If the fluctuation re very 

frequent and very violent, it may be dvis ble not to use any erpet in-

ventory method at all, since the results obt ined 70U d e v ry inacc r te 

and unreliable. Stability of prices in business tend to increase the 

accuracy of any method ; while fluctuations of rices teri lly re~uce the 

accuracy of a perpetual inventory secured by any method, 

tail method entirely impracticable. 

The ease with which physical inven cries can be 

ness also influences the selection of a method. 

turnover is rapid and physical inventories c n ily 

n n t e bu i-

s · er th 

r., it be 

advisable not to use a quantity erpet ir.vento t L. v ue 

method only may be used, and a hy ical in entory t or ... or. -· 

In some businesses i.t is co 

hand. A consider.1ble n·;mber of 

e to che.=k c r v .e OClC or. 

olesale hou es 

stock in big bales in the re~ou e. Other U3 ne 

ble to arrange their goods in such a Y t' t t e t 

inventory has become a small matter . On the other 

which deals in merchandise ~1ich i difficult to c 

l. Supra, pp. 111-115. 

:r.g 

I 

t 

ctic 

f'cun i. • OS 1-

o. t' e ont' ... 

in cone err. 

.d - ure, r-



petual inventory by quantities is essential. Foundries ~d co 1 co ie 

offer good illustrations of t'Jis. Physical inventories are only gu I 

with them; while perpetual inventories are very nearly 9.C urate. Ot...er 

things being equal , ease of taking physical i~ventories tends to reduce 

the value of quantity perpetual inventories to tLe business, and the gre t

er the difficulty of taking physical inventories, the gre ter the nece aity 

of having a quantity perpetual inventory as art of the syste • 

The cost of a method or combination of methods y be so e t t at 

the results obtained are not sufficient to ~~rrant it use. • e co t of 

insta llation is probably worth considering, but, in gener 1, it i unim-

portant as compared with the cost of .n in ten nee. A firm cannot fford 

to keep a dozen men working on the erpetual inventory records unless it 

securing some very evident results from these records. It ~~ t 1 o e 

remembered that it is not the cost of IIUl.int ir.ing a cert in sy te~. that 

matters. It is the cost as comparedwith the v lue of the t n 

The Direct Value .ethod, in a b~-iness re tra.'"l " ions 

ous, costs a great deal to maintain. It re ires t_ t a. entry b 

for every purchase and every sale regardless of hov 11 t' e :-t icl y 

be. Eac'l transaction may re~uire, as illustratei in t e c e of t e v-

1 
tory, ad itional entries to secure t.e pro er contrvl. ch t. e is 

consumed in deterrui~ing the, correct issue price and in 1ocat lg errors. 

::-

As previously stated,2 Where the gross profit on an rtic 

cost of keeping a perpetual inventory record by the Direct 

the 

, e 

is likely to absorb the greater p rt of the gros profit. In ener l, the 

greater the unit cost of the articles handle , the more li •he Dir ct 

l. Su ra, p. 109-111. 

2. Supra, p. 85 ; also p. 130 
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ko t together on the 

bined record rov lt 

v lua. le: nothing but th co 
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of clerical work involved, an the De art. ent 1 Cost et' od ub ti tut d. 

It would have been to the great dvantage of t'e .n. rabtree c~~A~IV to 

have installed the latter system in the first 1 ce. 

Under the Ret il Gross Profit . ethoi, it is the elling ric of 

purchases which is recorded -instead of the co .. t of sales; and since t e 

purc:hases usually are in much 1 rger ulk th n t' e s les, les cleri ... 1 

work is necess~ry to kee tae er.etual inventory under t~is met' oi 

under the Departmental Cost :·et· o . The Esti ted ,g.rk- r uL a 

very little clerical work in addition to t t ich ~st e on e n in 

the absence of a pe etu 1 inventory. In every c e, re uction in co t 

of maintaining the recor s is ac~o anied cy reduction in t· oun• or 

accuracy of the infor. tion obtaine • 

It must not be su.posed, ho ever, tr. t the co ts of int e 

the different met::ods are in t e s~e r tio to e c othe.. in 1 

The conditions of a certain business 11 gre tl ncr e t e co t o 

maintaining a cert in ethod, a for inst .ce, in th 

ness ·where it is necessary to h e e • erie •. ce 

stock ledgers. 1 ~ne business custo s of the t.. e 

demand that certain ite~s be a=ked in c rt in n cer in 

ties; anyone ignorant of these custo of 11' de u be 11 to 

many errors in pricin out. • e cost of ke • 'n in 

is, of courae, much greater uere hi th cl • b -

cause of their speci-1 e • rience ci 1 or t' e r . 

Accordi~g~y, in electin syste tor I it ... 

to ascertain the e for ic' t i b in 

and the accuracy ich it is desir ble to sec· re. It i nee •• ryt 

l. Su ra • 85 
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cons· der 11hether or not the rticle h r o lo o 

whether or not they 

hether they fluctuate or ~e t le in 

c n or c nnot e sily be t n. Th of n 

ully co 

In the ne r f re, the a. et 1 in· ntory ll 

form by i:nd.u .. trles which · 

more, ny concern eng in 

u.al inventory re in use 'tut 

pe etual in •entory r co 

·n ive t e the be t r lts 

combir~tions of met o th n, r 

to look for t 

0. th t 

.. .. 

f or ble to c rt in 

successfully, it only r 

i .. best fitte to 

d. to ndic te ri 
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kL.d. of et · 
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try. T e info tion · ic i ro or op 

ordin rily be secur i b I 

tb.a.t the ir :;t t tho 

u..:;..ntity inventory y s 1 
.. 1 I 

cost !T'.All. 
ion ro 1 

J. e irect an ir ct 

!or each article r co.d ich 1 n 

inventory record, k t by co bin Uon of 

deal of v le d t il o 1d s in 

cy. Tli y .. tem uld i 

he gr .. .. of 
" 

.. 

of 

a:u ic in tru: nt 

ion o! t Di 

o:- on of 

other rticl 1. 

.. ich 
0 

gros 

cl ric l 

on i 

t_e col c ion d 
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the e etual invento y r cor i 1 08 ibl to l in 

tory record in the f ctory by the ~am in Di ct ity t 

• ethods without undue d:iition 1 co t. is th n 1 r-

ticularly to in ustries de lin~ to r ic of 1 unit 

value, industri s de line only in o o t f ori 

~e De rtmentsl Co t .ethod u on .. :-ovi 

operating state. ent an for t .• in tion of i 

~ere the e ,etual inventory i e t b i d • th 

method is rorthy of seriou consider ion. t lon 

the merchan ise i .. of uch n re t t 1 

torie . Ordi •er, it 1 1 b u d 

Direct uantity . et· od . 

A combination of n 

is articul rly uit le 0 b in 0 

led r of medi un t v lu . If 

lue ethod uld no t~ r· I 

co. sidering the co t 0 in or 0 r 

fera.ble . •• ere ro. er ch 

met' o is -- .o 0 

r cl 

of int inin 1 

8 le 1 of t 

nile it i not 

'· y te i p icu 

orting goods ho 

good cone rns 

In a e 

to use this s · 



method of de artmentalizing grou s together articl¥s of v ry un • 1 ro 8 

profit percentages. In neither case c n the .etail et_od be u If con-

siderable accuracy is desired, t e Depart ental or Co ~odity Co t ethod 1 

in any case preferable, of course, exce,t for 

clerical work. The method is therefore suit 

creameries, and molesale fruit dealers. It c ot be 

incr 

groc r , 

or r -

tail grocers or fruit dealers bee use tLe size cf e ch individ 1 is 

small. 

As already stated, the e rtmental Cot .etho' houl 

where phys ical inventories can be readily taken, or er 

the perpetual inventory is merely to secure d t for 

pa.rt~ental operating statements. In ome bu 

arranged so that it c n readily be checked. 

and Wholesale fruit business are in t' i c te 

e~ding upon the articular circumst ces, it i 

v~lue system an leave the ir.for~ticn on _ 

The et..l.il Gros .. Profit :ethod o·ld 

de art~ents of an esta lism ent. It houl 

Direct · nti ty :letho n s ep 

lishn~nts the Direc ntity •. e·od 

others it ill not be used in so~ d 

value of the articles in tba: 
rt ent or 

physical inventories. 

The Ret il ros Pro it etho , co~ in 

Direct Quantity .:ethoi, houl 

articles of lo ~ unit 
lue. T'ne f ct t' t t 

ses t e m"rC 

e ·. ol -le 

in 

of 

of high unit price does not lt r he c 
e . n co of hi 

much less than that of the irect a.lu or 
rtm n 1 o t 

u d len 

of 

c 

1 on'y t 

1 coun 

in 

on 

t 

, in 



it is fairly accurate . It should be ir.st lled o.ly in bu in 
in ic 

}rices are fairly stable, and in wbich t.e dep rt•ent do not inclu 

articles which differ greatly in ercent~ eo gro s ro~it. 1. e u o .. 

the Retail Heth.od 3hould be much incre sed in de., rtm-n stor 
rg 

It ul ro-
hardware stores, and it should be extended intone fi ld 

n• 
vide the most inforn~tion at the least ~os~ for 1~~ er d 1 s - • er , 

clotting stores, tea, coffee and s ice de lers, 1 rge tore 

other business concerns of a simil r n ture. 
ccur t , bu ~ 1 t 

The Estimated ~rk-up ethod is not 1 :a.ys 

sore valuable results while involvin: but little ~l ric l 
k. in- it 

is less accur te, it should not be u ei unless 

practical. 
ere the ~erchandise iQ of 

11 unit • rl 

rapid, and prices su ject to fre uent fluct tio~, t 

'ethod should be used.. Other methods •roul 
too co ... 

i th 
no ~ore accurate results at much gre ter cos 

for on 
Retail ethod c n usually e used., ·ut ir. o 

or ing 
reason or another are in such s~ll .uar.titl e 

becomes too great even for the .et il •. etho . 

: ·ethod should ther. be 
d.e u e of. In • 

be e ployei by ret il 
grocers, r t il t de le. I 

p tor 0 r tor 

confectioners, and similar de lers. 

The Estimated rk-u .• ethod · oul' el·o I if in on-

ju."l.ction 1ith t e Direct ~nti Y 
etho rc 

.. 
enough to 

rr nt the kee.ir.e o ... .. 

accurate etho t• the sti t d 
ho in ll 0 

record v lues. 

There til y be occasion 
.. Direct tit u d 
.. 

lone. The ur-1 ose of the en .. re..-ren:~ur e onl to cure 



to guide him in certain det ils of 
ying or of 11 ng. In uch c 

some form of the Direct Quar.tity ethod sho~l be u --unl 
th unit 

;rice is very low nd t e turnover ra1 i . 
0 thi 

nature, it may be ne-:essary to re. in ~on tent th 1 in-

ventories. Even where the unit rice i3 only mo 
0 

... th the uf-
taking physical inventories s oul be consid red 

ficiency of the information so secured. Ordin rily, ~o 
t Direct 

Q.u.anti ty Hethod will give the rr.aximurn sa.ti f c•ion 
r to 

be acco lishei is lireited as stated. 

In view of the great aiv nt ge to e ecure by th o~ 

inventories, advantages wnich ccrue oth to t• 

and society as whole, it is of t• e 

executives everywhere be 
e c~gnizant of t• ese 

methods where y they c be a.tt ined. 

durine the ost- r riod of 

materials an re rchaniis , 
re shock ir, o 

need o .. pe11:.etU!l.l · r..ventories. A minori t' o .. 

veloped effici nt tr. t ods for t_e,.selve i 

many in ivid~l concerns it.e~ u e no .. e .. 

or employ m t ods :vhich are not ui t le or 

enterprise. As the con itiona o c 

severe, business m n "ill be rous 

the i ort nee of r.et l in entor 

certain the methods 1ich forth 

It will be foun that t e ethods her ou 

of 

t 

or 

0 

ici n 

in 

to 

for the busine ses indic ted: rn-n re 

work these O'.lt to fit tl e circwr.s ~a.nces o .. 
l n ntor i not 

is scarcely a. business, Vhic 
some met' o 



able to serve effectively, ani t e next fe years of no 

tivity will make this incroasingly clear. 

4·2.2·8M 
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